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TGIVE IT EXPRESSION.
“I might hare said a word of cheer 

Before I let him go:
His haggard visage haunts me yet,

But how could I foreknow
That slightest chance would be the last 

To me in mercy given ?
My utmost yearning cannot send 

That word from earth to heaven.
“I might have looked the love I felt;

My brother had sore need
Of that for which too shy and proud 

He had no words to plead
But self is near, and self is strong,

And I was blind that day;
He sought within my careless eyes,

And thirsting, turned away.

“I might have held in closer clasp 
The hand he laid in mine:

My lull rich life to his sad soul 
Had been like generous wine.

Warming a heart whose strains e’en then 
Were ebbing faint and low;

Mine might have been (God knows) the art 
To stem the fatal flow.

“Ah, word and look and touch withheld ! 
Ah, brother heart now stilled !

Dear life, forever out of reach,
I might have cheered and filled !

Talents misused and chances lost,
O’er which I mourn in vain,

A waste as barren to my tears 
As desert’s sands to rain !

“Ah, fiiends, whose eyes to-day may look 
Love in living eyes,

Whose word and look perchance may thrill 
Sad hearts with sweet surprise,

Be instant, like our Lord in love,
And constant as His grace,

With light and dew and manna fall —
The night comes on apace !

è
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Cook’s Friend SCHOOL 
BAKING POWDER

BIRTHS.
At l.oml »n on April 21, iqo 

Mr. a ml Mrs. Thomas Gathri 
daughter.

METROPOLITAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

OTTAWA, ONT....OF ...PURRIAGES.
On Tuva lay, April 30th, iqoi, at 

the residence of bride's pa-cuts, 
Thamesville. by the Rev. J. v.. Tol- 
mie, H. A., Windsor, assisted by the 
Rev. J. Mt Inuis, Thamesville, the 
R-V James Hugh Morton Borland, 
M. A. of Vollingwood, to Mary, 

Mavfarlane, Esq.
At Konx Church, St. Catharines, 

bv the Rev. I)r. Smiths, on April 24, 
iqoi, h'or. n v Gertrude,only daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Zimmerman, of 
Jvrd in Ont., to John Mclver, jr.

At the residence ot the bride's 
parents, on April abth, by the Rev. 
Jas. Binnie, M. A., B., Mr. John 
Lee, merchant, Snow Road, to Ber
tha McKinnon, third daughter of 
Mr. Hugh McKinnon of Mcl.aren s

On April 30, ii)oi, 
street, Ottawa, by the 
b «on, M. A., of the Stewarton 
Chm c'l, Grace Wilson,eldest dang I 
ter ol Mr. Robert Russell, to Chas. 
third son of Wilson J. Binks, both 
of Ottawa.

Practical
Science

T0R0NT0

Tin- most thorough, practical and pro- 
gr.a'ivi school of Huaim-aa and Hteno- 
giapli.» I ■ Cwiiaila.

tor ^handsome Catalogue givingPositively ihe most popular in 
the market, after an experience 
of nearly 40 years. S. T, WILLIS, Principal

rirner Wellington and Bank Mt.
dau .liter of D. NO ALUM.

St. Margaret’s College
ORCNTO.

A Resident 4 Day School for Girls

ESABLISHEO 1678 
Affillted to the Cnivcraity of TorontoFor 35 Years
given ni'lruelionn in the followingde- 
pnrt iiieiit 

I. Civil. Km
2 Mininu Knuinki kinu,
3. Mkciiaxicai. anuElkctrical Kn-

BELL ORGANS
Attendance limited. Application 

for admission to the residence must 
be made in advance.

MRS. G BO. DICKSON.
Lady Principal.

. I M K Ht Nil

Have been Favorites for

School, Church & Home Use
We make only high-class Organs ant' 
invite investigation an to their merits

INKKKINO.
I'H ITKCTV KE

AN AI.VTICAI. A Nil A 1'1‘I.IKIi < IIKM- 1Special attention Is directed to the 
facilities iNissesMsI hy the School for 
giving instruction in Alining Engineer 
log Frortlcal instruction 1* given in 
Droving and Surveying, and in the fol
lowing l.iilanatorivs :

■I: ^

at 342 Elg'n 
Rev. R. Her '

RIDLEY COLLEGE
BELL PIANOS EM ICAL.

AfWAVINU.
Mil.UNO.

El
The ScIhkiI lias good collections of 

lend*. Docks anil Fossils. Special 
Students will la- received, as well as 
those taking regular courses.

For full informal ion see < 'ale

8T CATHARINES. Ont
3.

On April, 30, iqoi, at the resi
dence of bride's parents, bv Ihe 
Rev. James Fleck, B.A., William 
Jas. Wilkinson, to Agnes Teller, 
eldest daughter ot Thos. Erakine.

TMOUMIICAU
ITHICALArechosen a^nd rvcomincndi-d hy the 

High tirade, ' * *

MinSend for Descriptive Booklet No. 54.

DEATHS.
At Calgary, May ist Harold Mac

kenzie lieddes, third son of Chas. 
G. and Janet M. Gcddvs, aged 31

At Puslinch, on April 
Leslie, widow of the 
Leslie, aged 73 years.

Accidentally killed 
track near Fakenham, April 23rd, 
Archibald C. Blair, of Fakenhani 
Township aged 2(1 years.

At the Homestead, Colborne, 
Ont., on April 26, iqoi, Archie B. 
D. Campbell, eldest son of the late 
Archibald Campbell, of Lakeport, 
aged

The Bel Orgn 4 Pitre Co. LIG., L. B. STEWART. Svcy Bishop Strachan SchoolGUELPH. ONT.

FOR GIRLS.
1‘re-ildcnt — The Lord Bishop of To
I'rc 1 mi rut ion for the Universities ami 

nil Elementary work.
Apply for Caleud

MISS At UIX lauly Princ.

Prepare Yourself.ru 2Q, Mrs. 
late C Toolonel

****

on C. P. R. We have just 
opened up a

Itonks from 
best Knglish 
publisher».

For a Good Paying PositionSunday
Schools

The most thorough courses of study 
pcrtaliilng.loit business life.

Individual instruction. l‘ros|ieclUH 
and Calendar free. Presentation Addresses

23 years.
April 27, iqoi, at the rssiden- 
her nephew, Edwin Colqu- 

houn, Coqulioun, Ont., Anne Crqu-

NIMM© & HARRISON,

Business and Shorthand
Designed end Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.G.A.,
52 King St., Kant, Toronto.

I'n
Books-sent 01. approval. 

1111 teed.
Lowest prices

hart Munro,
Suddenly,

ver), on April 2q, iqoi, Sophia 
land- beloved wife of William Tay
lor in the 41st year of her age.

nly |at Walkerton, Out., on 
April 26, iqoi, ' n Irew Weir, m 1 is 
70th year.

Mary Ball, b oved wile of J. H. 
Gordon, and daughter of the la'e 
Aleander Mutchn o , of Ottawa, on 
Wednesday, May 1, iqoi, at Q7 
Tupper street, Montreal.

At Guelph, Ont., on April 2q, 
iqoi, William Stewart, formerly dry 
goods merchant, and latterly in the 
Custom House.

aged 65 years, 
at Bordeau (Back Ri- 

Har-
The William Drysdale Co.. COLLEGE

Fubltshcrs, Ihsikbinders, 
Stationers, Etc. R. A. MoOORMIdKCorn of Young and College Sts.

TORONTO.232 ST. JAMES ST. - MONTREALSuddc CHEMIST and DRUGGIST.

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St, Ottawa
PHONE 159.

CLUB FÛHT WILLIAM ... 
HOTEL Strictly First-Class.

LADIES...
We are showing a very large 
range of Black (iocds and

at the prices . . 
they are marked

they are as cheap as can be 
bought anywhere, and with

the discount 
we are offering

they are of a double valut.

Don't forget 
he Place. . .

SAMPLE ROOIS FOR 
COnnERCIAL MEN . .

JOE MANION & GO.
Livery In Connection.
Rate.*- $150 per day; single meals So

THE.

Best
CompanyBalmoral Castle HotelKSTAHLISHKD 34 YEARS.

The Ottawa 
Business College.

MONTREAL
Conducted on both Aincrict 

KumiHtnn plan*. Centrally l<M-ntcd on 
Notru Dame St. near to Victoria mpiaie 
RATES American plan 12,1*1 to $3.fln 

per day. European plan |l.twi to c2.vO

The Temperance 
and General

IS THAT COMPANY.
W. ItllHH H. Sl'TIIKHI.ANlI* 
President. Man. Diroctor

Head Office, (llobe.Bullding, Toronto

Commercial and Shorthand work 
most thoroughly taught by teachers 
of the highest standing. Students 
may enter any time. Write for cat- GREAT W0RK Hon. O.

Is being done thin Term in the THEKEITH * OOWLINti, Principal.
174-176 Wellington St. cROSBY,

ARRUTHERS
OMPANY.

Jas Hope & Sons, OF TORONTO

J. YOUNGWhere 12 regular Teacher* are employed 
and over 31 If nludentmirr in attendance. 
Thin in a big school and a popular school 
to which huniiienn llrmn look for skilled 
help. Eleven young people went direct 
from College to situations during one 
week, ending Fob. lti. Enter any time.

(A. Ml 1.1. A KillStationers, booksellers, bookbinders 
and Job Printers,

33» 35» 45» 47» Sparks St., 22, 24, 
26, Elgin St., Ottawa.

The Leading Undertaker
35» Yonge St., Toronto

Telephone 67U
COR. BANK AND 
SOflERSET STS. »
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ed such a sensation in England as those.slot. When the door is open the process 
of obtaining telephonic connection is the 1 he newspapers discussed them as if they

were political speeches, and the echo of 
them reached across the Atlantic. They 
were popularly supposed to have cost Dr. 
Farrar a bishopric. For months he was 
the most talked of and perhaps the best 

man in England, and when the 
sermons were published the excitement

Note and Comment
An effort is to be made to fully endow same as at any public pay station, the 

Dundee Royal Victoria Hospital as a telephone hst being hung against the
door. When the receiver is hung up, the 
door shuts automatically.memorial of the late Queen Victoria. 

The sum required is £15,000, and at a 
meeting to further the scheme subscrip
tions amounting to ^4205 were intim Sir William Bisset Berry, the Speaker abused 

of the Cape House of Assembly, who is
engaged to be married to Miss Baden- they aroused only increased.
Powell, is a native of Aberdeen, a widow
er, and in his sixty second year. He set
tled in Queenstown, Cape Colony, in 1864
when he was onlv twenty five, and for Governor Yuen Shih Kai, concerning the
many years was in practise there as a position of those Christians who were

He was elected to the Legisla- terrorized into recanting. The governor
live Assembly in 1894, and four years threw the responsibility for requiring
later was re-elected and appointed Speak- recantation upon the local officials, and
er His salary as Speaker is £it500 per said their action was not on his instruc-

. , , ..... . annum tion. He then made public the followingAt the annual meetmg of the directors annum* _______ order, „A1| pledges if Christians to re-
Refuge last" week Mr “ A feeder The Austrian census schedule, which is "n, whether i to official o, to

his resignation from office, and was fill six pages of print, with thirty one sub 
thereupon made life honorary president, divisions. It asks the householder the
Mr. Alexander is a native of Dundee. hi^ami'ly!’lHs'*h)dger" and his employees, pul out proclamations embracing these

Sir Edwin Arnold, in ■ pile of his now lheir, religion, and the languages they orders, for public information,
total blindness, is still fortunately in pos- sPeak' ln addition, it ad.'j a question —
session of his full mental powers. Ac
cording to the Sphere, in his blindness
Sir Edwin Arnold has dictated a poem of .... . .. . , , , .
4,000 lines. Its subject is the circumnavi- domestic animals he keeps; and ,I winds week, and ,s 
gallon of Africa by the Phoenicians in UP bX playfully inquiring if he ,s a reach the House of Lords. Last year it 
600 ac, and is entitled “The Voyage ol "sweater. passed through the House of Lords
IthobaV The poem, which is in the „ _ —”.... ... fwhere ,t was first introduced), but got
same metie as ••The Light of Asia," is to De;m, f far, who is ill, is one of the slaughtered in the House of Commons,
be published in the Daily Telegraph. Efand old figures of our time m the reh- which previous sessions it had always

r r gious world. It is hard to realize that passed with great majorities. While
, ... another few months will bring his seven- Prince of Wales the King always voted

The hree Lance declares that it has tjeth birthday. Dr. Farrar has had a for the Bill, and his favour for it being
reason for believing that his Majesty is three-fold influence on the world ; his in- thus known it is thought it will now be
inclined to commemorate the travels of flucnce through the Press and me school allowed to become law. The opposition 
his son and heir by giving him the title of bas been hardly second, if second at all, hitherto has been mainly instigated by the 
"Prince of lireater Britain. It seems, tQ bjs influence through the pulpit. Near- bishops, who maintain that marriage with 
to those who have been questioned on the j fifty years ago he was teaching boys a deceased wife's sister is contrary to the 
subject, that the designation is in every who have since risen to high distinction Mosaic law Such marriages are quite
way appropriate, and would meet the in- jn Kni^land and other parts of the world, legal in this country, as well as in seveial
cli nations of the whole of the British Fm He has been master at two of the great other colonies of the Empire.
pire beyond the seas. “Prince of (.rester En |ish schools-Marlborough and Har- _______
Britain is even better in sound than **
Prince of Wales.

I
The General Assembly of the Presby

terian Church of the United States will 
be in session in the city of Philadelphia 
from May 16th to May 25th, 1901. This 
will be the first General Assembly for the 
20th century, and will mark an important 
epoch in the history of the Presbyterian 
Church of that country.

The missionaries in the Shantung pro
vince of China addressed a letter to

1
1

the same effect are null and void, and no 
further account is to be taken of them." 
He also instructed his subordinates to

concerning his rent, his bath rooms, and The bill to legalise marriage with a 
the means of lighting his house; asks him deceased wife’s sister passed t\ second 
to describe the rooms and enumerate the reading in the House of Commons last

now considered safe to

Lord Kitchener (says a writer in The
_______ Royal for July) was not particularly clever

_ .. . ..... Few people are perhaps aware (says as a schoolboy, though he had a gift for
The religious agitation in Austria con- the "Daily Chronicle”) that there exists mathematics. But he had always restless 

tinues unabated. The Protestants are ,n OUr Roll Office a sealed-up bag of let- eifergy, and that led him in 1870 to volun- 
gaining large numbers of adherents from ters and documents which once belonged teer on the French side in the war with 
the Roman Catholic Church, and. many ^ Queen Elizabeth, and has never been Prussia. In 1874 he went out, as a lieu- 
churches arc being erected in hitherto opened. It seems that, according to tra- tenant in the Royal Engineers, to assist 
Catholic communities. The Catholics dition, it contains the most secret corres- ,n the survey of Western Palestine, under 
are greatly aroused by this “Away from pondence of “our great Eliza"—possibly the Palestine Exploration Fund. Major 
Rome movement and take occasion to the love letters of Elizabeth—and that it Conder found him an efficient colleague, 
revive ancient vilifications ^ of Martin can only be examined with the joint con- and twice Kitchener saved Conder’s lite. 
Luther, “the perjured priest," in order to sent of the reigning Sovereign, the Arch- Once after an intolerably hot summer’s 
combat this essentially Protestant move- bishop of Canterbury, and the Lord Chan- day they went out for a swim in the sea 
ment. With a similar condition of affairs cellor—who, considering that Queen near Ascalon. Conder swam far out, and 
in France, the loss of power in the Philip- Elizabeth and her affairs are ancient his- was carried by a current into broken 
pines and the West Indies, and the tal- tory, might now be induced to see for water, where, but for Kitchener’s great 
ling off in revenue, the Roman hierarchy themselves, if not for the public, what the efforts to rescue him, he would have suc- 
may well be filled with foreboding. bag really contains. cumbed. Again, when the party was 

camping at Safed, a little town of Galilee, 
It is one of the little mysteries of things the insolence of an Emir led to his being

knocked down by Conder, and the en-
Public telephones will soon be installed

on street corners in New Haven, Ct. They to many people, says the St. James’ Ga-
will somewhat resemble fire boxes. On zette, why Dean Fariar has never become campment was overrun by some aoo fol-
each of the tour sides is the well-known a bishop. Those who remember his fa- lowers of his. A hot encounter followed,
blue bell. The box is ordinarily locked, mous sermons on “Eternal Hope” know during which Kitchener saved his chief
but 1» opened by dropping a coin into a the reason why. No sermons ever créât- from being clubbed to death.

j
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The Holy Spirit Given.

The Work of the Holy Spirit.

BV REV. JOSEPH PARKER, 11.0.

"He will show you things to come.” He 
will announce to you the word, 
promise would seem to imply that 
communications about the future will bL- 

up again full made to the church ; yet this construction of 
the promise must lie admitted wiih extreme 
caution, if admitted at all, because of the 
dangerous uses to which it may he put. 

True Fellowship. Men would in some cases mistake prejudices
When the day of Pentecost was now 1;„. . , . and frenzies fir inspirations, and in others

come (Rev. Vcr ), v The Master, who hu v ,n r'! '"“'''“rn!'*',"1 they would inflict needless trouble upon
h id promised the Spirit, had also fixed in .ukVhri. Î' , o( A;lln"'’,"P themselves and upon society at large. Urn"
H.sown mind the time for the fulfilment of jcl ,,wu diar, ""d" mccli led to the immediate hearers of our Lord of
the promise. The disciples did well to wait, *?d bunion « * ? ‘ blessedness course the promise is exhausted and the re-
but not to worry. Cod never forgets, al- !L,.LT,VV ? away alone by suits are to some extent recorded in apostolic
though His purposes may seem to tarry. Ù i n' t ha|l|'ï. famlly ,mly enJ")' hls‘"r>’ i hut it cannot be so limited without
1 be attitude of true faith is to leave Cod's . ™ f lu lhc luM- as lhc>' Kllher impairing the worth of the promise by taking
part absolutely to Him, doing our duty or '"Kcihcr with no guest or stranger to inter- it away from the category of assur.nres 
bearing our burden meanwhile with quiet „7 ch are imfT "’I’ 0,„m"mafy anJ which are to enrich and stimulate the church
patience aud the sure confidence that, when H wc a,^,| V,'" k ' f 'hr |,uMlC ,Cye' lhri,uüh all time. Merely to "show things 
H» own time arnv-s, God will act. with Cho. inT/ h"V” ,°mc‘,me al,,nc 10 in the sense of prevision is a hlel

I hey were all With one accord in one ten webà^ ihappy nussmg and commun- sing greater in appearance than in read tv 
..place, v. ,. Peter did not stay away he- T’wdl -Tri" bvSl J">' of,the new lik' bu. to prepare the mmd for things to * 
■cause he could not approve of Thomas, the ïrea '"cans lor growth in to show the mind how to deal with new and
.doubting disciple. John was not absent be even be so 'butv witherCV""°"" " u i"ay perplexing circumstances—to give the per-
cause he would not worship with Peter, who Lie msè fnr C "llh I,ls «'vice as to have ception which sees Cod everywhere and the 
had lately so basely denied his Master, hi ,aena,îj!|H ,k f' J a* a,parcnl ",ay affection which thankfully accepts His dis- 
Mary, the mother of Jesu , did not refuse to Ldv ,','la"5 ,or ''is rtplinc-is an advantage which cannot k
come, because she would nut associate with nf flm.lv lde rü^ h"nself of a" the blessing expressed in human terms. Whatever the 
Mary Magdalene. No quarrel about politics work e f./ho Lh'h*"n ."b" lsbusy m promised "announcement" may tnclude.it 
or business prevented any one from being k h‘s mo,bc' >" have time to sit must involve this supernatural preparedness
there. The weather did no, keep the con* ^ ^ kl Z s,te ,hd >"ve of mmd and heart, or it wtll meroly cxc^è
gregation from being well out. No disciple „ , ,e t K hU eyc as 11 lo,,ks """ hers, and bewilder the church *
was too tired after the work of the week to , , s™' Su our l,'ord *'an“ our That the Holy Spirit did "show thing! to
come to the place of worship. There was ""'Pany as well as our work, ard we need come" in a prophetic *
no absentee because of shabby or ur,fashion- " " ,,"el as His service, blessed though stances circumstantia
able clothes. None remained away because L " , . Is lel|owship with Him which
the prayers might be wearisome. In short b,cssl"« "f heaven. It is on,.si wttnesseth in every city saving that
there were no absentees a, all. What a " have ,, here ,s we'l a, Wter. Imnds and affliction, âbide nre ""Agabî
model for our attendance on Sabbath ser- °,"ly have," m "» fuM sweetness took Paul's girdle and bound his own hands
vices, and Sabbath School, and prayer-meet- Canadian^iL't'io ‘° k al°nc ”llh Him~ feet, and said, Thus said the Holy Ghost, 
ings and Christian Endeavor Society gather- *'* "" BjP,,st' so shall the jews at Jerusalem bind the man
ings. How much power there is in regular -------- that owneth this girdle, and shall deliver him

i ,a"ce ■ ,And how much blessing is The lasting Lure into the hands of the Gentiles "Now the
lost by the absent ones ! In all Christian " Spirit speakelh expressly, that in the latter
work, union is strength. hv rev. is.™ ooi.kn rankin. times some shall depart from the faith giv-
when nr hownr,J »di m u "ol kn0"r Wh"" 1 Thee, 1.,-rU, forget „o, me ! ‘"K heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines
T S HlS Pro"iise. stoop ill Thy love ,o guard mv heedless,,..,, <d devils. In one case this is purely per-
i ns shculd lead us to be always expectant. pity,tig care. For I have none but Thee sonal; in the other it is almost vague See-
I lie merchant who exacts a rich cargo from To l,old “,,d »f>"d' «"d bless. ing, however, that the Comforter is to abide
îrmr'al'o", he ship ,hc N°r «'one. my Father ! let me grow W"h ,hc chur=h "for ever," and seeing that
' * , !hc *b P' 1ben 'we speed our |g> More like my Cool i„ holier Using , as 1 mailer ol fact the church is not gitted
tmons to heaver, we should look eagerly for Come and abide I and lei me love Thee so wlth prevision, we are thrown back upon the
the promised answer. Thai 1 shall not forget. grac.ou, and all-sulfi.'ien, assurance that.

Cloven tongues like as of fire set upon -Christian Find World, whatever may come, and with what violence
fhn. n/rk! k, S ,S°n,e one has spoken _____ soever its coming may be attended, the
thus of this emblem of the sptrtt. "A tongue church will be prepared to withstand every

.Zd mslru,mcnt of. lhe, firandest war Nothing too Good to be True shock and surmount every difficulty. Out
s r 5 Speech,10 h!s fe|lo'v man ; • |>f this assurance comes rest ;the future is no
a message in human words tu human ftcul- Too good to be true” is not true. I.ike 'onger a trouble ; the clouds that lie upon 
manÀi ) lhe,uknderst.nding to the under- other proverbs not a few, this saying dis- lhl-' remote horizon will be scattered by the 
standing, from the heart to the heart. A honors God, tor it denies his children’s right br'lihlness of the image of God. 
tongue of fire-man s voice God's truth ; «» best things. There is nothing on this
man s speech, the Holy Spirits inspiration ; earlh too good for man : it was il» nn,i« r,, i u , ,
a human organ, a superhuman power.” If his use and pleasure. God’s thoughts fC I have read that at one of the great mints
all Christians realized the force of this syn,- •'« «" loving and beautiful thought he is à coTrinT dls‘10vacd ,ba' lhe ‘hick layer of bol. would so many of them be silent ? kind Father, taking delight in the im-s r f h d 1 on '!'e. ro?f’ fallcn from the smoke
Would they not rather rejoice to testify of children. It is a*calumny on he divine P',,l'rmfi ou' of lh= '"H,chimney, was loaded 
Christ as the Spirit gave them utterance ? to assert tha, gem „if,s J T! Ô h d,' dra,n. UPU !n fine Particles from

They were all filled with the Holy Ghost, matched from c, hands^caure we e ,i,w ^1*0 , '" be "w’ „ course that
v. 4 It seems to be true in the spiritual, as ‘hern God ever designs for us Z\Z Th Z carcfully c',llccled al °"ce. in the physical world, that two substances ,h'"gs than we can desire for ourselves-S ‘ h^ » is with many a deed and many a life 
cannot occupy the same space at the same S. Times e * S* t|’at scems insignificant. t.ods analysis
lime. A heart already full has room for _________ shows ,he 8old-
nothing more. Certain it is, at anyrate, ~.
that it is only into the heart that is first A nameless man, amid a crowd Loves secret is to be always doing things
made empty that the Spirit of God will , J''“I'bronged the daily man, for God, and not to mind because they
come. An, I praying for the Spirit m Hi, L'nl‘diX,m mTheVn h,ve vay !iltk ->'• W. Faber.
fulness to come into my soul ? Then I A whi^«r on the lumuli ihrown, ----------—----------
must “break down every idol, cast out every A transitory breath, Often the most useful Christians are those
foe,” renounce all in my heart and life that " raised a brother inm the dust, who serve their master in little things.—T.

ii saved a soul hum death. L. Cuyler, U D

oG
0n
oo

Such a 
secretis opposed to the will of G id. Such an 

emptied bucket will 
from ‘the wells of salvation.

S. S. I.FsstiN,—261 h May 1901 ; Acts

(nM.DKN TkxT.—John 16 : ij. 
Spirit ol" truth, is come, he will 1 
all truth.

When he, the 
guide you into

I

;

sense is proved by in
stances circumstantially reported in the New 

is to 'lestament :
(Jhost witnesseth in

for cxtmple—“The Holy

1

:
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Century Fund and Foreign Missions.

BV REV. DR ROBERT VAMPBELL.
006906060000606 -00666066666060060
G
G Our Young PeopleIn this the home-stretch of the Century 0 

Fund effort, will you allow me to remind C
0

O O
your readers of what success means to W000®0000®0000000000000000000000000*00*00
the Foreign Mission work of our church.
It is not pleasant to he solicited for con- General Topic. A Nameless Girl 
tributions, especially when calls come of- H.roine.
ten and funds are scarce. Yet the know
ledge that great interests are being pro- 2 Kings 5 : 1-4. She was sitting on a stone stool in the
moted, makes sacrifice easier. Our For- „v RKV. wm. a. stf.wart m. a. sha e. in front of the flat-roofed stone house,
eign Missions will be benefited in the ' At her right hand sal a boy about seven
three following respects : ^ Among a crown of precious stones this years of age, and just beside them was a

1. There is to be a Rest Fund or $50,- little story is a gem—of purest ray serene, rant basket full of green vine leaves; beside
000.00 so as to carry the work over from It may be that the heroism of the action is it a copper vessel containing a solution of
year to year without paying interest for sometimes somewhat exaggerated; but under salt, barley meal and water, 
loans from the banks. If congregations circumstances where halted might have The happy lamb reclined, as it were, in 
sent in their contributions regularly from suggested enmity and piudence silence, there front of the shepherdess, so that its head was
month to month, these loans would not is such a spontaneous and delightful excess over her right knee. The little boy takes
be necessary, but as the bulk of the of common human luve, lov; uf country and the leaves out of the basket one by one,
funds come in during the last months of love of God, that the story continues to < harm shakes them out, and folds 'hem up, eight
the financial year, it is necessary to make when the cities taken by Naanun’s prowess or ten together, dips them in the copjier ves-
loans to carry on the work, and that of lie mouldering in the dust. sel, and, dripping, hands them as a tidbit to
course means an annual outlay for inter- The weekly readings in connection with his mother, who dexterously puts them into 
est. That will be avoided if the Century this topic are particularly happy and their the lamb’s mouth, and keeps her left hand
fund is a success. study should be found singularly illustrative below its lower jaw, while her right remains

• • There is to be a Building Fund of and helpful. a guard about its lips until it chews and
$60,000 00. This is very important The first sets forth the Satine of Courage swallows the mouthful. The little boy in 
Buildings in India and China, cost about —what objects true courage will strive the meantime is ready wilh the next sop, and
as much as they do in Canada. When against —giants and giant evils. so the woik goes on for hours and hours,
out of the ordinary revenue, which is us- The second instructs us How to accomplish Gere on Mt. Ubanon, Syria, and in 
ually not more than enough to carry on these tnds Love finds a way. It always nelKhboring villages, every year, between 
the regular work of the Mission, a build- finds a way. It is the manner of love to AuKust and November, we find thousands
ing is taken, it of course means embar- find a way. It nnv be the way of Ksther or and thousands of such lambs and sheep fed
rassment. For that reason we have been the way of the woman who poured tne and fa,lencd >n some such way as this. I
paying large rent, because we could not precious ointment on the person of the have seen our immediate neighbors spending
build, and sometimes it has been with ex- Saviour, or the way of Abraham in the matter a ,drKe share of lhe night under the starry
treme difficulty any kind of building could of his intended sacrifice of I<aac. The Spirit heaven, feeding their sheep wilh their
be secured by the missionary, and when of such is always the same—the voice of (iod hands in lh,s tedious way.
got, was often unsanitory. As our staff 
grows, more buildings become necessary, 
and this proposed building fund will be 
of great value in that respect.

3. The third benefit is the*indirect one, 
but not the least. Congregations have 
so far relieved themselves of debt, that 
their hands will be freer to come to the 
help of the Lord in the enlargement of His 
kingdom The room is unlimited. The 
doors are open. The calls are urgent and 
unceasing. We should not be less loi al 
to the call of the Kng of Kings than to 
the call of England's King.

Might I not add a fourth benefit ? The 
church now knows what she can do when 
she tries, and in this work, this supreme 
and incomparable work - the world’s 
evangelization—we should every year do 
our best.

“Feed My Lambs" in the East To-day.

BY UHOSN El. HOWIE.

I have seen them trying to control every 
noise or movement likely to disturb or 
frighten their charge. Some of them even 
hoped that we would not use our pump at 
night, for its noise, they said, startled the 
sheep. Sometimes I have seen two persons, 
the one leading, the other following, a lamb 
to a creek, past our house, to give it a cool 
bath. S >me sc >ur every yard of neighbor
ing terraces t ir leaves or choice tufts of 

.... , , 8rass- Some have to « arry the water up a
In the last lesson there is supplied the hill a mile or more to water their sheep to 

A-OT»Under lhe care ol The save them the inconvenience of walking to 
t»«»od Shepherd how safe are the sheep ! If t|le waler 
we believe in Providence at all must we not

I shall obey, no doubt He will provide the 
sacrifice and the fire.

In the third and fourth readings we see 
that the way to true heroism is open lor the 
young -even for little children. The lad 
gave the best of what he had—He gave all. 
It he had had more doubtless he would 
have given that too. Tithes or portions 
however large will not do—“My son give me 
thy heart.”

. . , , “We have missed you,” said I (to the
believe in a I rovidence that lakes cog- friend mentioned above), * from our meeting 
(usance of the smaller affairs of life as well as lately.” “Oh, well,” she said, “he (her hus- 
of the larger ?

My hark is wafted from the shore 
By breath divine.

And oil the helm tin

band) is away from home now, and the Lst 
words he spoke to us were, ‘Do not neglect 
the lamb; feed it well.’”

The striking parallel between those who 
care for sheep, and Christ our Shepherd who 
cares for us, breaks down sadly when we find, 
as we invariably do, that the sheep so anx
iously cared for have to yield up their life to 
sustain the life or augment the pleasures of 
their tenders. Such is not the late uf

en* rests a hand 
Other Ilian lime.—Faber.Perth, Ont.

L’Amahlc, 3rd May, 1901.
What a Child May Do.

BY REV. OEORUR M. ADAMS, D. D.

The little maid was sorry for her suffering 
master, though his servants had robbed her 
of her home and country. She sp ike out 
her kind wish, though she had little thought 
how much good would come of it. She did 
wlnt she could.

A child’s voice can repeat the grandest 
words of heavenly hope.

A child’s hand can carry a gift that will 
gladden a sad heart.

A child’s love can give joy to a father's or 
mother’s life.

A child’s prayer may bring a blessing to 
some one ready to perish.

Daily Readings.
Mon., May 13.—True courage.

Tues., “ 14.—Love finds a wa

Wed.,
Thurs.,

I Sam. 17138 47 Christ’s sheep.
‘•Feed my lambs,” said he to Peter, “not 

that I may feast on them, but that they may 
feast with me, that they may have life, and 
have it abundantly and everlastingly.”

If life must be yielded up, then Christ our 
Matt. 10:40-42 shepherd himself becomes the Lamb, the 

Lamb of God, which bcareth away the sin 
of the world, and his, not the life of his 
lambs, is sacrificed.

Shwkir, Mr. Lebanon, Syria.

Kslh. 5 : 1-8 
“ 15.—Children helping. John 
“ ib. - Bringing Juniors to Jesus.

Mark 10 : 13-16
“ 17. Unnamed, but rewarded.

: i-h 

5-13
;,7:

Fri.,

Sal., “ 18—Christ's word to His own.
Luke 12 : 29:34 5 John 10 : 1-5 

, “ 19. Topic. A nameless girt heroine,
j Kings 3 ; 1-4. (A union meeting with the 
Juniors. I

Begin with small things. You cannot en Lord Strathcona will be chairman of the 
ter the presence of another human being Canadian Young Men’s Christian Associa- 

No life's endowment is too small to he- without finding there more to do than you or tion delegation to the jubilee convention of
-eal blessing in this world—J. R. I, or any soul, will ever learn to do pçifecily the association, which will be held in

before we die.—Charles Kingsley. Boston on June 11th.
come a 

•Miller, D. D.

—
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given to a young minister who had left one advantages, or for greed of gain and place, 
of the smallest denominations in Scotland to they have always come back like a dove to
join a larger one of ampler liberty and wid- her window again. The Scotsman (or the
er opportunity, was that of an old elder, Scotsman's son or daughter) who turns his 
who came and said in a few slow words, back on Presbyterianism, is disloyal to the 
“flood-bye, God give you His grace. But noblest traditions, the most inspiring history,

I he Baroness Nairn has set this musical I thought you were loyal—like your father,” the deepest affections and the holiest sacri- 
and pathetic Scottish phrase in her tender- “He stahlred me to the heart," said the fices of his forefathers. The people of 
est song, and by her genius has made it al- young man. “and the wound will never Scotland are as loyal as their fathers, 
most as sacred as a Scripture m the ears of heal.” As Dr. John Ker finely says, “Before
her fellow countrymen. How many of them --------- the Scottish people can be driven away
think of the fine significance of this name Loyalty is one of the most searching tests to rites and ceremonies every stone must be 
.-ru 1 W?r , i », 0 most tbcm‘ of the Scot, esjiecially loyalty to his historic dug up from the green hillsides which shows

rhe land o the leal, suggest only the faith. To the true Scot, Presbyterianism is where martyred dust is sleeping.” 
abode of pallid souls, of ghostly shades, who the only mode of church government, 
have worn away, as snow vanishes in the Those of them in Scotland who are found in 
sun, to the unseen, unreal world. I once other denominations have reasons for their 
asked a bright young Scottish girl the mean- change—sometimes most honourable, some- 
ing of the word “leal," and she replied that times base. But even these are always try- 
she supposed it meant the silent dead. But ing to impart Presbytery into the new order 
“leal" is simply loyal—the land of the loyal they have joined. The Scot is loyal to it 
in the faith and the loyal to it—the witness- because he believes it to be Scriptural, and 
es “faithful and true. the reason still has weight in Scotland.

No other race, so far as my knowledge What is the “hidge which a certain man 
goes, has so conceived heaven. Others

Our Contributors.
“The Land O’ The Leal.”

BY REV. W. M. CLOW, II. D.

t
Sparks From Other Anvils.

Presbyterian Banner The minister 
above all other men should strive to build 
up a strong rich personality and should put 
his soul into his sermon.

Presbyterian Witness : —We have never 
planted round his vineyard ?” was the ques- attached much im|»ortance to “Christmas" 

fasten upon its rest, its triumph, its delight, tion proposed at a fellowship meeting, or “Good Friday" or “Saints' Days.” We 
its o|>en vision of Jesus, its constant presence “What can it be,” said the wisest expositor have not encouraged the observance of these 
of God. No other thinks of it as the land present, “but the divine order of Presbyter- as sarred days, just because we believe the 
of the loyal. How deeply that goes down ian church government ? what else has kept ^ne l)ay *n seven stands pre-eminently as 
into Scottish character ! If there be any out the Romish wolves and the prelatical the Holy day which is intended as a boon 
quality in which the Scot can confidently robbers ?” One of Professor Marcus Dod’s to all.
claim pre-eminence, it is his loyalty. He is sermons is entitled "Pre.byteriani.ro older Michigan Presbyterian -Instead of ask
not giren to oily phrases ; he dots not wear than Christian»,.” The comment of an old “What would léîu, do ? ' a Loci
his heart upon hts sleeve ; he cannot quickly worthy was that he ought to have said that question is “What did Jesus do ?” It is not 
transfer his affections ; hut in peace or war, it was older than Creation. The Scot has always easy 10 answer the first nueetinn
though ill report or good re|>ort, he is loyal, no douht hui that it is the only Apostolic ti,, I ° ?c th. " 1 ,q "'
Thing of,.rince Charlie, wandering arnjng form. He knew.h,,, 'soc.LConc foÎL'Tnd . L3 atudy o, Th'lï 
the Highlands, «midst a poverty stricken, episcopate was an invention of the second Jesus did would he the*best Diefraration for 
hungerbilten people with /.,o,ooo set up- century long before Bishop I.ightfoot and Ins.ering thc olher , u«mn 
on 1r s head, and yet there never came a Canon Hatch gave that fact scholarly vindi- g question,
whistrer of betrayal. Recall the evictions in cation. He is loyal to it because, with his United 1‘rrsbyterian How long shall 
App.n, when the people came to the ships m practical genius, he sees it to be best adapt- ee wait for the answer to our prayers ? (lod
which they were deported for America with ed to modern needs, and to fully and wisely has not "Pened to us his calender ol dales,
biller wailing, and crooned "l.ochalitr no employ the energies of a Christian congre- and we cannot say. He asks us to wait. It
more." long after their barren hills had sunk galion. "Gang awa’ to Episcopacy, Jamie,” is for us to pray, for him to answer We
below the horizon. The record says that said an old father, to a son whose English slK,uld lake note, however, of the fact that
the older men never smiled in the new land wife had beguiled him to join her sect. hc Sllmcnmcs r-fuses to give what we ask,
le«t they should be thought disloyal to “Maybe they’ll make ye a church warden, and when this is made dear, we should cease
Scotland. and that's just a kind o’ upper class beadle.’ 10 Pray d,r it. There are other blessings

But it’s mair like they'll just gie ye a seat be- which we need.
_ ...... , . ... , , hind some ljig pillar, and ask ye to make Sunday School Times A bright mind is

grows loveliest when it breathes the air of yoursel’ as small and useless as possible.’’ quick to comprehend what is said by ano'her 
thJ»«C|hL°nk«.nN epm??»meS remCn;ber Wlt^ lhe Scot bdlcves Presbyterianism to be re- but a dull and sluggish mind demands 
tears, the keen, ejnbi tenng, ecclesiastical présentâtive Parliamentary government ap- effort and keener 
controversies, yet they are all due to loy illy plied to the things of the church, 
to convictions, staunch adherence to

But this fine fl >wer of Scottish character

more
speech before it catches 

the force of another's words. Hence the
small persecuted sect, zealous maintenance All these things strengthen its hold upon talking to a fool." Wc^iuVrememheMh'is 
° '' "C clunshc'1 doctrine or endeared him, but no one is its tap root. That tap- as we talk with others, for not all whom we 
custom ol worship—f.,r which men and wo- root is his loyally to it as his national form, meet have bright minds ; while, unfortunately 
men have not only stood on the moors un- He knows that it has written the most many of us have not enough wit to meet thé 
der wintry skies, but have reddened the glorious pages in his history. He knows fool standard. 8
heather with their blood. Sir Waller Scott that it has fostered the education of the 
did the Covenantors many injustices. He young, «-tamped ils logic upon the mind, Christian Observer Let pastor and
never understood them But he never dtew and its noble theology and high seriousness PhTsl ‘an realize that they are mutual help- 
one of 1 hem disloyal Sometimes this Scot- ol life upon the heart, of the peuple, and m The pastor ought not to exclude the 
tish religious loyally is quaintly beautiful, trained four centuries of men to honeily, pa- l,hyslaan. even if he be a man of heretical 
A devout woman who belonged to the Re- tience, courage, and self-denial in the fear ,lcws- A,ld the responsibilities of the two 
lief section of Presbyterianism married a of God. All the really great names ol his professions, one to the other, are reciprocal, 
member of the Secession. Not even the history belong to it. Wherever he goes But let it be remembered that the time when 
most ardent Scot can make clear to the or- whether to Ul#er or to Canada, or to thé lhe pa-tor's work is most effective for good 
dinary English wind the difference between wide world in the Southern seas, he takes '5 not m ,he dont of dissolution, when the 
these two religious bodies either in doctrine his faith with him, and finds it exalting hint Palicm » too feeble lo listen or to think, 
or in practice. Yet after marriage they to honor. No Scotsman ever leaves it with- but in the earlier hours of suffering, 
agreed, in perfect love and in deep and se out a stumbling, stammering excuse on his North and West : -It it pitiful to see five 
cret admiration for each other, that they lips. He never returns to it without a deep or six churches snuggling for the barest ex-
Whën in'i aâ^ lhe RelLf ™d<sn0mmall’m| fcclln8 of "« »nd satisfaction. Sometimes istence in a field capable of supporting only 

?h.v rlo4.!lh* Rel,ef 1,nd S-cession unit- men have been driven out because their ore creditably. The air is lull of combir- 
*d’ L Ll'1 ,hhlt htrf|,1S 1° ilny e SlC h” hecn """'’Iti'd or lhelr "‘oral sense alien in the industrial and commercial worldreason why they should worship ,n different has been shocked by what are called else- for the purpose ol restricting coni *mh,n 
C (lurches, and the loving and submissive where, "criminous clerks." or their desire to and lessening the cost of administration 
huJUtld ?Ce 10 at,'0:n!xmy lier exercise their rights has been overborne by But the Church is slow to recognize the
husband lo hts place of worship, instead of some arbitrary and imperious man in the great principles underlying this* modern 
east to her own. \ et she confessed she ministry or in the eldership. But when they movement and in answering the prayer of
^ ‘" Vl' li Ys t, " SCCmed have been driven out, and not gone Jr Christ that hi. disciples shïuld beTe insavour of disloyalty. 1 he keenest reproach some snobbish reason, for the sake of social purpose and effort.

it
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leaves out of view the highest part of our 
l»eing must be sadly defective.

But apart from religion culture our 
young women should be trained for relig
ious work.

Denominational young ladies schools 
have been promoted not from a desire to 
propagate denominational tenets, but to give 
a suitable education to young women under 
wholesome religious influences. Ir. these 
institutions the lady chosen to preside is 
chosen for the strength of her. character as 
well as for her scholastic attainments. The 
teachers must not only be able to teach but 
exert cultured Christian influence.

A young woman trained in such an insti
tution may be expected to go back to her 
horn.* and congregation prepared to take 
hold of Christian work and exert a general 
inspiring Christian influence. We are 
speaking now, not of the fashionable board
ing school, but of the school founded for 
the express purpose of securing a Christian 
culture. There are nrny who feel the 
ladies' school to be a necessity from this 
point of view.

If cultured Christian womanhood in the 
home, in society, in the Church, is the de
sirable end to keep in view, then we can sec 
a very distinct place for ladies' colleges un
der Christian auspices in our educational 
system The product desired is intelligent, 
strong, cultured Christian womanhood. The 
real womanhood is the supreme thing. Var
iety of attainment is a small thing compared 
with beauty of character. It is what she is 
in herself in sweet, noble, bright, holy wo
manhood that gives her influence, where her 
very presence inspires reverence, rebukes 
every low thought.

The Ladle» College and its Place in 
Our Educational System.

Under this heading the lev. Dr. Arm
strong, of Ottawa, contributes a useful ar
ticle to a recent issue of the Canada Educa
tional Monthly, from which we make the 
following extracts :

It is, I believe, only about a quarter of a 
century since girls were admitted into our 
High Schools. The question of the educa
tion of women in its modern aspect was 
then emerging. Several of our leading 
ladies' colleges sprang into existence about 
that time. They were founded by their 
promoters to fill a very pressing want. 
When the doors o< the High Schools were 
thrown o|)en to girls the pressure was in a 
great measure relieved. Still the ladies' 
college was felt to be a necessity, supplying 
a style of education that could not be fur
nished by High Schools and a culture that 
could scarcely he given where the schools 
were mixed and open to everybody.

Scarcity of Men for the fllnlstry.

Editor Dominion Presbyterian : An 
article appeared in your valuable paper of 
April 17th, on the above subject ; and this 
article was* followed by another from the 
|ien of Rev. Dr. Robt. Campbell, of Mon
treal, giving statistics to show that there is 
a scarcity of men for the ministry at the 
present time. We have beer, watching the 
decrease going on in Britain and the United 
States year after year without much anxiety ; 
but now when our own ranks are being de
pleted, and we cannot find men to step in 
and take the place of those who must give 
up the work we are beginning to feel anxious, 
and so the cry goes forth frem one and an
other of our Theological Halls that we need 
more men to study for the Gospel Ministry. 
What can be wrong, Mr. Editor, when men 
are turning away from so grand and noble a 
calling, and giving their time and attention 
to other professions and leaving the Gospel 
Ministry to suffer for want of men, as we 
are told it is now suffering. There must be 
something wrong somewhere ; because we 
must admit, we have plenty of men of the 
right stamp if we could only get them to 
enter upon this work.

Several reasons were offered in your ar
ticle above referred to as to why there is a 
scarcity of men for the ministry but as each 
of those were passed over as not being satis
factory I have a plan to iuggest and if tried 
it might throw some light on the subject. 
The plan I would suggest would be to send 
out a circular to each of our ministers ask
ing some such questions as the following

1. How many sons have you now living ?
2. How many of them are in the minis

try and how many in other professions ?
3. How many of them are now studying 

for the ministry and how many are study
ing for other professions ?

If we could get an answer to each of these 
questions frem each and every minister in 
our church ; from the Principals and Pro
fessors in our colleges, and those filling the 
important offices in our church as well as 
those doing the regular work in our various 
congregations, it would give us information 
that would enable us to come to certain 
conclusions as to why there is a scarcity of 
men for the ministry, for it is an o|>en secret 
well known to us all that very few of our 
ministers were botn in the Manse. Why 
then is it that those who see the need and 
cry earnestly for men, will not, and do not 
offer their own sons to help fill up the de
pleted ranks. Is it right, Mr. Editor, for 
men to cry aloud for other men’s sons to go 
and do a work that they will not encourage 
their own sons to undertake ; for I have 
heard more than one minister say that as 
matters now stand they would never think of 
encouraging any of their sons to study for 
the ministry, and if we are to judge by 
results there must be a great many who feel 
tiiat way whether they say so openly or not. 
Instead of asking for men, would it not be 
far more profitable to do what we can 
through our Presbyteries and Synods and 
Assembly to try and remove some of the 
grievances that so many of our men com
plain against; and I have no doubt but that 
when our young men feel that they have a 
faint snare of protection within the Church 
that many of the right stamp will soon be 
forthcoming to study for the Gospel minis
try, and until that is done we have no right 
to ask other young men to enter upon 
a work that we will not ask our own sons to

t

We must ask the question, What is the 
girl to become ? What is her destiny ? 
Her education should be shaped in such a 
way as to enrich her after life and enhance 
its value. In the main her destiny is deter
mined. She is to become a woman, mis
tress of a home, a wife, a mother. The 
home is her palace. There she reigns. Its 
arrangements are in her hands, us beauty 
is due to her taste. Its comfort depends 
upon her skill.

Only a few pupils in our schools are pros
pective school teachers,—yet much of the 
education in our school system is directed to 
the preparation of the school teacher.

We believe the training given and accom
plishments acquired in our ladies’ colleges 
and girls’ schools will better fit a girl for the 
duties and responsibilities of home queen 
than any High School or University course, 
however brilliant. House-keeping in its 
highest sense is a business, a career, and re
quires amplest preparation.

Woman’s influence in the social sphere is 
incalculable. She makes the laws that re
gulate social life. She imparts the spirit 
that makes it inspiring or depressing, agree
able or disagreeable. Who has not felt the 
power of a cultivated womanhood in society ? 
Since a large part of woman’s influence is ex
erted through the social circle should not 
her education have special regard to this 
sphere ?

Success in social life demands bright in
telligent companionship, refined manners, 
pleasing conversation, elevated tastes and 
arts that please rather than mere academic 
attainments. Here there is scope for the 
accomplishments of art, music and song, of 
cultivated expression, sweetness of tone, and 
poise of manner.

The Hessage of the West to China.
Sir Robert Hart, in an article on “The 

Boxers,’’ in the Deutsche Revue,
“This is the message from the West as it 
sounds in Chinese ears : ‘You are but 
heathens, but we are Christians—your laws 
are not our laws—your judges are bribed— 
injustice is in vogue—torture is employed — 
your punishments are barbarous—the pris
ons are veritable hells—we therefore with
hold our people from your jurisdiction and 
send missionaries to you to teach you our 
mode of viewing things. There is, however, 
money to be earned in trade with you ; 
therefore we must have a share of this trade 
even along your coasts and in your internal 
wau rways, and you must—for are we not 
foreigners and guests ?—concede us trading 
privileges which go hand in hand with the 
principles on which we have concluded the 
treaties. And you will do well not to violate 
these treaties, or you will have to pay for 
it ' China, the proudest of the proud, is 
wounded to the death, and as the way of 
justice is cut off to the most rational of ra
tional brings, he becomes the stubborneat of 
the stubborn. This is the explanation of 
the fact that trade and commerce have made 
no progress under the aegis of the treaties, 
and so long as these treaties dominate in
tercourse the embittennent will continue 
ar.d the foreigners will be hated.”

Herald and Presbyter :—It has been very 
well said of the folly best described by the 
name “Eddyism” that “it may be good for 
complaints, hut not for diseases." For 
imaginary troubles, hypochondria and fanci 
ful ailments, nothing is needed, and Eddyism 
just fits such cases, for it is the 
ing of all things that have been devised. 
'I'his is the reason it suits the class of people 
by whom it is adopted. They feel that “they 
have need of nothing,” and so accept it.

Here again our ladies’ colleges have, we 
believe, a decided advantage. The gradu
ate from a ladies’ college ought to be a po
tent influence radiating happiness and con
tributing to the enlargement and brightening 
of social life.

The education must necessarily be a fail
ure which does not keep in view woman in 
the social circle.

Again it may be 
taking an increasingly prominent position in 
the life and woik of the church. The Wo
man’s Missionary Society. Ladies’ Aid, etc., 
are integral paris of almost every congre
gation.

It will be admitted that all true éducatif n 
should be religious. The training that

noted that woman is

nearest noth-

do.
Presbuteros.

j
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very sorry he cannot see his way to sup
port him. If he were not acquainted 
with one little circumstance of his life he 
would hold up both hands for him. He 
believes that not a trace of that unfortun 
ate affair remains, and laments his own 
prejudice, but he cannot bring himsell to 
support the man just yet. ’ That is 
enough He only needs to say this to 
two pern ns, and then he may withdraw 
from the contest and watch the result. 
Tnere is but one ending, and it has been 
witnessed again and again

Need we wonder that after hearing of 
a few of such experiences a self-respect
ing young man declines to enter the field 
where such experiences are met In doing

man knows that he bec^Mhe subject "’a he sil,s «»»»>*' hi* °»" conscience, 

of talk, no, always kb” Z dbmer ^ Tf "'a| ,* him
lables of those to ' whom he has been by- unZi", *°, '*■
ing to deliver his message in the morning . ,Up !'.p'r"ual, ce ant,rely. I, re-
Perhaps he has risen above his environ-' f° Z L?

- men,, and spoken for his Master instead he " ' h fs f V 'T
_ of with his own interests in view. They Zr Z f mali6 »

listened eagerly, and he hopes for good mere b“!"ness of choosmg a mtntsler, 
results for Chris, front his sermon. Hu, hl"e r,em°V'd Hb°V* U,e P'an6 °f ,he
the chance word he can scarcely help choosmg a dr,vmg horse, so
hearing makes him painfully aware that ", ‘,"T,05ph1e" ",al ,s J
they are thinking only of the impression rf “T. l
he has made, and are perhaps wondering f ,h" man “"eJ lhe m!n,s,ry.
how old he is. * b to it will come men whose only ambition

is self gtdtification. and who see in the 
profession ol the ministn in easy means 
l> secure it.

"e had a long conversation with a 
minister who is preaching for a call, and 
learned something of the unpleasantness 
such men have to endure, 
are full of the richest humor. Thus at 
one cha ge within a metropolitan Presby
tery, the minister was entertained on 
Monday morning while waiting for his 
train, by the young lady of the house a 
pert but well meaning school-marm, by a 
description of the kind of man whom th;y 
were looking for in M—. She ended her 
description by the naive remark —“Now 
Mr.—, you are not at all the kind of man 
we want here. The remark was refresh- 
ir.gly simple and frank 

Hut these are surface
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C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,

How would it strike the average farmer if 
he were asked to set apart every tenth land 
of his spring crop tor the Lord’s use ? He 
would prepare the soil and so a it, he would 
care for it and harvest it, and he would put 
it by itself and market it and turn the pio- 
cceds into the Lord’s treasury. When we 
consider the part that the Lord has in the 
success of the crop that is now being put in, 
it would not be a large acknowledgement. 
It is worth trying.

“Put your best foot forward” 
be the advice needed for the minister to 
day. In other days, perhaps in these 
days the Yankee horse trader was famed 
for his ability to make every horse that 
passed through his hands look as if he 

in h.s prime. Something of the 
horse trader's skill

seems to

Let the minister fee nat he is looked
upon as one called • ihe very highest 
service it is possihl > hold in this life ; 
let him be honore 
he holds, and tlv

of the position 
lie has received ; let

And now the men who can afford it, who 
are near the c-ntrc and have got good salar
ies, ; repare to attend the Synod, that Court 
which of all others is said to be the

seems necessary todav.
Most congregations seemed possessed of ,he buslnvss ol •-•'bing and settling and
the desire to open a man’s mouth and ex- suPPor,inK a minister he recognized as 
amine his teeth before they call him for one in which God has the leading part, 
their minister He may preach well, he and llial man s Part is bl»t t learn clearly 
may have a good record he may he most whal ('^'s will in the matter, and the 
courteous and cultured, hut how od is men who bave *’*ieived Hie Divine call 
he? His hairs ae grty and painfully wil1 n° lon*er refuse lo lislen to it, 
cant, there are crow’s feet about his shal1 wc ,md men occupying our pulpits 

eyes, his step has lost some of its springi- *° ,Whom ,he Divinc voice has 
ness, it would not pay to call him Yes sP°ken* bul who hear only the voice of 
they like his pre ching. and like him very the Prudent. man wbo seeks an easy and 
much as a man, but, he is past his prime honorable living. There are not ma 

Perhaps he hasn’t. He may he ju-t |bese* bl,t here and there one creep 
cessary to effect a satisfactory sale of goods out of College or a graduate of not mor *be* ,tsP "Nihility for 1 his desecration 
of any description ! .The bargain counter is than a year or two ' Hut he lacks push at lhe dt,or ,,f ,hv people, who have di.ho - 
a huge lie. There is always a reservation on an*I animation ’ There are some things ed :be Ca**ed of the Lord, 
the part of the merchant, which the purchas- that certain natures cannot i ring them „ , 
er cannot know. In the exchange of seed it selves to do They are men who shrink • KJrerr'ng1l° , mvel,ng of the Synod 
is thought good business to get more than is from debasing the saoed calling of the !? tra,f d\and the e,ectlon of one of 
given. In describing any article for sale the holy ministry with anything sordid When ,e c,ty ministers to the Moderator's
man is thought to b a fool who tells all that a plutocrat," and there is one in almost C 'tu ,h.e. «encon says :
he knows about the article he wants to sell, every congregation, who may he wo. 'h citizens of Stratford feel highly
A straight sale, that ,s where both |,a,t,es itoco or $,oo,uoo, takes htm under his w"’?. T'l l Z w “T °f,KeV K
were honest In their descriptions and stale- wing, and patronizes him, and wants to , « *! Z. h'K a,’d uscful 1,11,16
ntents would be worth a journey across the run him for the benefit of the cun.-re ° *,;’dcra,‘,r of ,he S.V,U,J 1,1 Hamtllon 
continent to witness. Honesty and sinrerily Ration inc dentallv and of himself primar- u p°" , • 'Z ["V c,6rkF> m' "
are the rarest qualities a,non. men. Nota ly, these men have a wav of quietly Mr. 1 a,,lon Pr''b«hly 'he longest locat- 
single act, n held up to the white light of withdrawing themselves. I hey have nil “ 1,6 has
absolute truth would .illcw the rays of that reached the point where they can lock
liglit to pass through it without hindrance, self-respect in ihvir home study while thev 
S"ine that we thought fairly honorable ac- go pulpit hunting. And they 
cording to the standard that h .Id* in our called ! 
world cast a very dark shadow indeed when Sometimes they 
God’s truth falls upon them. Vet hv that that is to 
standard are finally tried. It is worth while the ...
U) 'r'g our acts by it now.

repre
sentative Court of our Church. 'These meet 
and piously lament the meagre attendance, 
and the lark of spirituality on the part of 
their absent brethren. Hut when it is 
Rested that the prosperous brethren who 
attend share the expense of attendance 
equally with their more distant brethren 
. ... the thing is impracticable !

sug-

ny of
t\ hat an amount of lying seems to be ne-

i
i

worn well is the 
b.'st evid nee of his Christian character 
and manly worth Presbyterianism in 
S rat ord is a strong force for good. It 
h is not only faithfully impaited the teaih- 
*:1gs Hie Master and pointed the wav 

„.... |h„ nJ>nr,*C"Ca > C“ 'd,; 10,1,6 hiKh6r spiritual life, but its fruit's 
say. the people want to call are he seeM in lhe making of a high or-

tttJ that e I’™' f <* vilUenship Which has contributedand that ot.e most industriously speaks in s0 much to the well being ol the city,
Hut one
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PRPSBYTERIAN CHURCH CENTURY le «.it direct, before M .y 16th, to either of The Cromopolit.it for May comes to hand

7rea$urers °f the Fund—Rev. E. A. with a well assorted table of contents. An
Editor Dominion Prkshyteri in:— The McCurdy, Halifax (for the Maritime Pro interesting article is that un “Envoys at

Esecutiveofthe Century Fund Commit,,. ,7.^,^h^hutcL,TOr0n,°
ie in oronoon Friday last and carefully Of the amount subscribed for the Com- illustrated by the author. E. C. Peixotto. 

went over th reports received from con- m<m Fund $265,000 have already been re- Then Allen Sangree, who was with I>e Wet
gregations of the church. These indicated [elved. l,y the Treasurers Nearly $800,000 in a large number of his campaigns, has an
that the sum of $525,000 was actually sub- havc' in connec,itn w«‘h the Century Fund article on "General l)e Wet and His Camp-
srrihf>,1 fur ihp f‘ ..iit.iron r,,n,i .1.. 1: movement, been raised for the church debts aign.

.... ’ <- c ing es over and above the amount subscribed for given, and Lady Jeune*writes of “The Art of
ttmalts ol subscript loot ye, ,o begot ,n from , the Common Fund. Entett.inin,.'' The Cosmo pobtan ImnL
number of congregation, in the North West. Your, faithfully. ton, New York.
There i« thu. lacking $75,000 of the '.o«r. H. Warden,
$600,000 asked for. Conven, „ Century Fund Committee. Th'he. p,relty !.hc M ,y n,lm'ber ,of

The tim.. fixed for the completion of the Toronto, 6th M ,901. The Monthly due. nut belle the
...................... . ' . „ 7 contents, which are equally attractive. Ineffort, according to the actmn of the General ---------- ---- --------- the line of fiction, there are several good

Assembly, w.ts May nt. The commiitee short stories, beside instalments of lhe two
prolonged the date to May a8ih, and rc- CANADIAN MISSIONARY HONORED, serials which are running in the Monthly."■ "■ r- “ s «stc wssms... . M.*1 o|m, one of our Ho- ,|,.,ys bright. A double page containing

Missionaries has been appointed oil twelve illustrations of American dining rooms 
the medical staff of the Clifton Springs i. of great interest. The fashions and dif- 
Sanitarium for six months. None of the fvrent hints to housekeepers form a vihnble 
Honan Missionaries are disposed to give feature of this Magazine. The ledger Month- 
up Honan, but they ate impatient of de- ty* New V°rk

297

Instalments ol the two serials are

!
solved to m ike an earnest appeal to every 
congregation and mission station in the writes us : 
church for a .|>ecial, additional contribution nan 
on Sabbath i6lh May, or, where this is not 
convenient, on Sabliath 16th M ly. Envel
opes have been prepared, containing a brief 
appeal, with blanks lor the name of the con , , ,

astiraïrzRseinzg.c exception, the people in every congrega- n v ., us is a sp endid opening novel which excited much comment owing
lion, numbers and adherents, will have the . r r‘ Ma,co'm' which will he rémunéra- in its fearless presentment of the characli r 
envelopes distributed among th m, and the nve* and thus eni«ble him to maintain his of Robert Burns. The title is “Black Mary,*'

home, as well as ^ive him a wide profes- and the story may be described as a story of 
The cum sional experience, and that, in a warm, sen imer.t—an efT >rt on the writer's part to 

rnittve are most anxious that the effort should spiritual, stimulating atmosphere. We eml ody in fictional f rm, the traditions, the 
prove an entire success, as they are confi congratulate Dr. Malcolm upon so im- homely sayings, the turroundings and mode 
dem it w.ll |fihe Ie in every congrega- portant and desirable an appointment. H'0 ?f a" °lld-lill1,c famil>1 in old-tinii 
lion have the opportunity given them to sub- Clifton Snrintrs is » «opi-pH «nm m bcotl nd‘ Much of lhe substance of it has
scribe. During the pas, year, nearly $,oo. . n P • u * bcen drawn from aural and from

was got from the church upon behalf of * Cen,,*d""b ,and ,he>r. Wl" rejoice that a old lamll, |lapcrs. 
the India Famine Fund, without much eff r«, tanad,an Missionary is thus recognized.
and, i.i n<idering the prosperous condition of - >t,---------. B’ack wood’s Edinburgh Magazine probih
the countiy and the great benefit to be de- Literarv Notes ty con,ams a better assortment of interesting
rived to the church in all its departments by y articles of all kinds than any other magazine
tht Century und >ch me, the fullest confi- Frank Leslie’s Popular Monthly for May of its kind. The subjects s *em to be chosen
dence is entertained regarding the result, g vi s the first place to an article on “Queen t0 suit all tastes. The April number is
Attention n called to the following points : Wilhemina’s Wedding,” with severs. good certainly no exception to the rule. Here we

(t) I hat the envelopes be immediately illustrations. Perhaps the most interesting have an article, “Dies Irae," describing
distributed s » that every member and ad- article is an illustrative one on "Chicago our terrible week of fighting at the batt!e of 
herent in earh congregation may receive one. Newest Seaport.” Several excellent short Spion Kop” ; “Some Editors—and O hers" ;

(2) 1 hat if, from any cause, envelopes stories go to make up a very good number. ‘‘The Footbal' Nations”; and "Russia’s
have not reached the minister or missionary Frank Leslie Publishing House, New York. Aims," a most interesting review of the
in any district, application be made imme-_______________ manoeuvres of this great nation. In an
dtately for them to Rev. Dr. Warden, Tor w article on “The Jeopardy of Greek” H. W.
onto- lhe Lad,es Hume Journal for May Anden puts forth a strong plea for the keep-

(3) That ministers bring the matter from fonta,ns many good articles, among which ing out of new studies in the curricula of the 
the pulpit before their congregations on the 1Î a ,eaul'illustrated one on "The universities. For fiction we find an instai- 
S.ibbath preceding the return of the envel- Foremost Women Photographers of Ameri- ment of “Doom Castle” and a short Austral-

“• Another interesting sketch is “My ian story by Henry Uwson| ..The Blbics
(4) That the contributions from the en- *'‘rs.1 ^ulony of Bves. I he two short jn tbe Bush.” Leonard Scott Publication

vclo|>es, together with all other moneys for *l‘/,cs are very/eadable—‘Frank Sen” and Company, New York ; Wm. B'ackwood &
the (Common Fund, be forwarded so as to “e ***rst “rldc 0^*he Town.' A whole Sons, Edinburgh.
reach the Treasurers on or before WeJnts- ,)a8e °* l)relly new co»<>n dresses will be __________ _____ttrAJttisssss ssssrss:^www seras swtsssLTÏ ,:i!l,.ledve!!h ,hlelolhcVeP°rl,,u---------------------------romance, -A Carolina Cavalier.” Then

u minted to the Assembly In the me- The Harper's Monthly Magazine for May comes a similar sketch of the soldier novelist, 
mortal volume to be published will appear continues Gilbert Parkei’s very striking Charles King whose books are well known 
he names of all who contribute by means of story, “The Right of Way.” This story to all of us. A most interesting article is 
ese envelopes, togeth. r with the amount of wuuld seem and be one of the strongest yet that on “Berengere of N tv irre, an Excursion 
c|r contribution, as well as the names of written by our talented young countryman, into History, suggested by Richard Yea and- 

tnose who have already subscribed in con- Of an entirely different character is Miss Nay.” Under the heading “Best Selling 
neetton with the canvass ol individual con Wilkins’ “The Portion of labor,” which is Books” we find that ‘ love letter»" form the 
gregmons. also tunning as a serial in the Magazine, theme of no less than three books now
. I his Sabbath envelope collection, it Benjamin Constant has an article on ‘ My having a sale—“An English Woman’s Loxe 

shouki he distinctly understood, is special Portraits,” with illustrations of the author’s I^tterA “The lx>ve Letters of a Ivar”, 
ana additional to any contribution previous- work. Several excellent short stories are ’’The Love Letters of a King.” This exceet’* 

ru . v e giveri a$ well as reading matter of a more ingly useful little magazine serves to keep
' * lhat "1 'rom ahy cause, any one dc- sen >us nature. The beautiful illustrations one au courant with the best of the present 

iring to respond to this appeal may not re- in .he Magazine are one of its great charms, day literature. John Wanamaker, Philadel* 
cetxean envelope, their contribution may Harper & Brothers, New York. phia.

opportunity given to contiibuteon one or 
other of the Sabbaths named.

the

1
I
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pushed his chair hack and began to walk 
about the room, thrusting his hands into his 
pockets, jingling his money and whistling 
rapidly. He came banc to the table, took 
up the teapot and stroking the silver handle, 
said to himself. “If I could just ste thy little 
white knuckles round this handle again., 

% Lucy, it would be —it would—be—be—" 
The teapot dropped with a crash as he cried 

“especially as his heart is nearly breaking all “Lucy ! Lucy !
„ the same."

' XVell, I wish you all good-dsy. ‘ Breaking hearts do not go about laugh- foun(j her master lying on the floor. And
“Hood-day, Robert. And mind thou jng and joking as he does.” when, sometime after, Robert Hardaker

keeps thi e>es on t road as thou walks “But thal is just exactly what they some- WiiS sent away, a broken-hearted man, on a 
along or thou will he falling in love with tjmes dQ jn men like Robert Hardaker, and jon„ sea voyaize, people said he had over-
every nice lass thou sees, Eh, my word . break all the sooner for it.” taxed his nervous system with too close ap-
But its well to be thee, a free man once ,1()h| thaVs nonsense !” said the wife. plication to business,
more, and all the women setting their caps “No, Clara. It is not nonsense. I met Rut \|rs# Clintell said to her husband,
at thee again. Man alive, it most makes Hardaker coming out of the club on Satur- 1 you were rj^ht after all, my dear, about
nie wish I were a widower mysen. day afternoon, and at first I was halt inclined Robert Hardaker. He will never be the

The man to whom this was addressed, a |Q think he was drunk, he was so wild and game man again.”
burly man with a self conscious manner, strange. And then I saw that it was not ««He never has been," answered the
laughed loudly- . the look of a drunken man but of a stricken minister.—Christian Leader.

“Ay, lad! I daresay, he said, as he man> when I dropped a word or two, his
went uneasily out of the smoke-room of a face turned purp|e> an(j he began to talk at
club in Stoneyshaw. random and to laugh in a way that made

nasty speech, Hartley, said one mc feei qUeer. Besides, my dear, a minister
of the men who remained. “Whatever whcn he |S in the pulpili sees many ,hings
made yo’ say that, and hts wife dead only a jn a man*8 face which „ther people do not
few months see. And j have seen Hardaker from the

“Why#” said Hartley, “I've no patience pUipit.” 
with him. He’s alwus been a merry fellow, „Rut I thought he didn’t come to church 
laughing and hearty, like, and he s alwus gince his wife died. That is another thing 
said ’at it were his wife ’at brightened him that are talking about.”
up. And nah, shos dead and hes just as “Yes, and it is another thing about which
bright as ever. He laughs as much and ,c are go wisC| and-so blind,” added

as cheerful as he war before. It isn t |hc minlsler wi,h emphasis. “He was there
yesterday for the first time. And I saw his 
face, Clara.”

“Was he crying ?" asked Mrs. Clintell 
softly.

“No, my dear, he was not crying ”
“Well what, then ?”
Mr. Clintell shook his head slowly.
“He was not crying," he said, “I wish he 

had been.’*

The Inglenook.

The Cheerful Widower.
When the servant ran into the room she

!

Blessing for the Weary.
But I think the King of that country comes out 

from among His tireless host,
And walks in this world of the weary, as if He 

loved it the most ;
For here in the dusty confusion, with eyes that 

are dusty and dim.
He meets again the laboring 

looking and longing for Him.

“ Dial's a

men who are

He cancels the curse of Eden, and brings them 
a blessing instead :

they that labor, for Jesus partakes ofBlessed
their bre

He puts His hand to their burdens, He enters 
their homes ai night :

Who does his best shall have as guest the 
Master of life and light.

seems 
decent.”

“Ay, well ! It is a bit queer. He seem
ed very fond of her too. But eh ! yo* can 
never tell."

“Did yo’ know Robert Hardaker before 
he were wed ?” asked another.

“No, 1 didn’t.”
“Well, he were one o’ the most miserable 

chaps yo* could meet with. He never had 
nowt to say, an’ he awlus seemed to want to 
slink in to a corner. And then, after he
met with I ucy, he were as different as day Fairfax to Stoneyshaw.
fro’ nect. She did brighten him up. There’s “IPs been a fine day, Robert,’’ said one
no doubt about that. Folk said his wife who met him.
had made a new man of him. But if you “Ay lad ! A glorious day," he answered,
said that to her she used to smile and say “How do, Robert?” said another,
that all she had done had been to put a “How do ?" he answered cheerily,
match to the fire. And then Robert used to “Business brisk to day ?”
laugh and say, ‘Ay, lass, but thou keeps ‘«Eh, grand !" he replied,
putting bits o’ coal on, or else 1 should soon “Making your fortune like ?”
go out!*” “Ay, I shall soon be a rnillionare." He

“Ay, she were a fine character, were Lucy, laughed, and passed a group of men at the
And that’s just what makes me think ’at he corner of Club House Lane,
might for decency’s sake keep a bit quieter, “Coming in to have a pipe, Robert ?’ 
now sho’s gone.” "Ay, I think I will,” he replied. And g£™re

••Why, happen he’s feeling i. all the same, when he had had his pipe and left again he “«d «••» m (q - l|)d „„„ ,o|d lhll 
For my part I don’t think much of a man became once more the topic of inversa ion. definite proitme could he made. “It
who gets onto th' stage when his wife dies, *«1» up wonderfully, does Robert. ™ t.°„y t0 lny*|f| ..ho. shall 1
and tries to show how terribly cut up he is. Ay, and they say hes making mo ey d?.. However, when a thing must be
That's the sort, at soon forgeis. ' any man tn hairfax. He seems ‘u"c™ ' “wem' k

to have taken a fit of speculation sin' his
Mr. and Mrs. Clintell were sitting together wife died, an’ nobody can come near him. hniiitiful ’d iv^in autumn when the

in the study, where the minister's w.fe took He seems to know just where to put his one beaut ful day tn autumn =
her afternoon cup of tea on a Monday. -I money. Everything comes right an' he's ̂ ûah the'llàs, w^s T^med m £
cannot make Robert Hardraker out at all,'' piling up the figures as fast as he can count ^ Kh lh(|S/jn|cnurs a’gol,len obscurity
•he was saying. "He does not seem to cm in which Rembrandt so loved to place his
mind his wife’s death one little hit, and yet When Hardaker reached his house he was . . d , bthe|d ,s jn a vj,i(in . . . lhe
he seemed so wrapped up in her when she met by the servant. sovereign, seated on the throne of England,
was here. Everybody is talking aBout it. "Eve had yo’r lea ready ever so long,’ mo,ion|c5S| her gare deep in rctrus|iection, 

“Everybody is a very wise person, as she said. almost hieratic—the idol ol her subjects. I
usual," said the minister quietly ; “and sees «-All right," he answered, and went in and saw this Queen, in gorgeous robes covered 
to the heart of things, and knows, as every- sat down to it and sent her away. He sat with jewels', and bathed in the rays of the
body always does-’ looking at the table but eating nothing, setting sun from head to foot. With this

“Well, but it does seem strange that he Then a smile broke over his face. sublime apparition in my mind, I wished to
can go on just the same, and laugh, and “Lucy,” he said, “I’ve made a heap o’ express as it were, an entire reign. Such 
talk, and do his business just as if nothing money to-day lass.” Then his face changed ; was the end which I determined to accomp-
had happened.” he stared into vacancy over the untasied lish. Did I succeed ? That is not tor me

Tills is a gospel of labor- ring it yc bells of the 
kirk

The Lord of love tame down from above, to 
live with the men who work.

This is the rose that He planted here in the 
thorn-cursed soil—

Heaven is blest w ith perfect rest, but the blessing 
of earth is toil.

Robert Hardaker was walking up trom — Henry van Dyke.

The Artist and the Queen.
In Harper's for May Benjamin-Constant, 

the great French portrait painter, tells in a 
charmingly poetic way how he painted his 
remarkable portrait of Queen V ictoria, which 
appears as a frontispiece to this number of 
the Magazine :

“When Sir W. Ingram, proprietor editor 
of the Illustrated London News, ordered 
this portrait of me, it was understood that 
the reproduction would he an etching helio- 

or chromo. At first 1 was quite 
1 inquired if the Queen

‘Yes, very strange," said the minister ; meal, and presently began to laugh. He to say
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young brother who had nearly come to his 
death by getting a piece of lead in his 
throat. As the children grew up they felt 
less inclined to ask the blessing at their 
clothespin banquets, and a discussion some
times arose as to whose duty it was, the 
guests rightly claiming that it belonged to 
the host. At last they settled it in the 
same way they chose the “it” in a game, by 
using the time honored formula, “Intra 
mintra, cutra corn, apple seeds, apple 
thorn." Even then, when it fell to ‘the 
other boy,” he would decline, and so the 
future I ). D. had to ask the blessing any
way !

Since the above was written a letter has 
been read from a native pastor in the Ar
menian country, one item ol which touch
ingly illustrates how the New England cus
tom has borne fruit in the distant Orient. 
“Theodoret is sweet in many ways. Be
fore we begin anything to do at the table he 
is the one to say, Pray,’ preparing his hands 
so beautifully.”—The Congregationalist.

“I returned, then, to London for my partaking of a mud-pie dinner on the road 
preparatory work in sketches with sunshine side, the oldest sister, with thjmb carefully 
effects, and the weather conditions were placed under the forefinger, after the man-
favourable, too, although it was in March, ner of their age.l grandfather, reverently re- 
towards the close of the wintry season. peating, “0 God, more bundenty mazy-

“1 saw once more the throne in the same more present tense.” Years after it came
glare-obscure (light and shade), in the same out that this remarkable prayer was a snatch
golden vapor, so sumptuously poetic, which ol the grammar lesson heard at school added
enraptured my vision on my original visit to to the grandsire’s stereotyped petition,
the House of Lords “More abundantly bless and feed our never-

“The studies finished, I went bark to dying souls !" This points a moral. When
Paris, realizing thoroughly what I had to do, grace is said in the presence ol children it
but not knowing positively if 1 should sue- should always be expressed in simple, dis-
ceed. I started my work then, having tinct language ; else how shall the children
before me a very distinct likeness of the that sit in the place of the unlearned say 
Queen’s face. This, be it understood, was “Amen,” seeing they understand not ? 
not the copy in enamel of a nose, of a A well known doctor ol divinity related a 
mouth, that I was going to execute, but the reminiscence of his childhood in a country
portrait of the Queen of England, the Em- parsonage. The children were not allowed
press of India, seated a little in the to eat “between meals," so that clothespins
background, in a semi obscurity traversed were served in place ol food in their dining
diagonally by two or three rays of the table in the barn. One form of blessing
declining sun, like bars of gold, which at- was, ‘O I-ord bless this food,, and don't let
tached themselves to the carved corners of any of it stick in our throats,” the last peti-
the royal stall, or lighted up the red tapestry tion having reference to the experience of a 
hangings. In short, I proposed to myself to 
express, so as to speak, a synthesis of resem 
blance ; a resemblance, moreover, rather 
moral than physical ; almost a historical 
vision.

“And from this vision of contemporaneous 
history one mustenvolve a veritable poem of 
royalty, to be considered with emotions of 
admirations and respect. Have I succeeded 
in this ? I repeat, it is not for me to say." TheBest 

Things 
To Eat

Hot-breads,
biscuit,
cake,
rolls,
muffins,
crusts,
puddings,
and
the various 
pastries 
requiring 
a leavening 
or raising 
agent.

The Indian Witness says that it is safe to 
assume ‘.hat 100,000,000 of the population 
of India have an average annual income of 
not more than $5.00 a head.

Children Asking the Blessing.

Attention has been called in these col
umns to the pretty custom of allowing the 
children in a family to say grace, and some 
forms of blessing in prose and verse suggest
ed. But is it not well, when they do it vol
untarily and naturally, to let the children 
use their own torm of words ? They will 
surely understand and remember that. In 
one family the children successively officiat
ed as chaplain at the table, the form for 
years, with slight variations, being as fol
lows : “O God, bless us ; thank you for 
this food ; forgive our sins ; for Christ's 
sake. Amen."

Even childish comments or improvised 
additions to the usual form are not at heart 
irreverent, and are lar better than stiff, un
intelligible formality. In one family, where 
the father had just begun the custom of say
ing grace, the four-year-old boy remarked 
that he did “not like it as well as what 
grandpa said when he was here—papa’s 
blessing is not long enough, and it doesn't 
ask God to give us better food !”

A ministu vUi.uv duties often took him 
away from home left the asking of the bless
ing to his little sons, also charging them 
strictly to care for the health and comfort of 
their invalid mother. The latter was much 
surprised to hear this petition in the fathei’s 
absence : “O Ixird, we thank thee for giv
ing us such a good father. We thank thee 
for giving us such a good mother, and when 
she dies we pray thee to give us a better 
one !”

One interesting fruit of this custom in 
years gone by was the habit ol the children 
of Christian families to imitate it in their 
own play feasts, as is no doubt well re
membered by many now grown up. One 
such tradition is of three or tour children

ARE
MADE
WITH

ROYAL
Baking
Powder

Risen with Royal Baking Powder, all these 
foods arc superlatively light, sweet, tender, 
delicious and wholesome.

Royal Baking Powder is the greatest of 
time and labor savers to the pastry cook. 
Besides, it economizes flour, butter and eggs, 
and, best of all, makes the food more 
digestible and heslthfv!.

There *re cheap baking pow
ders, made from alum, but they 
are exceedingly harmful to 
health. Their astringent and 
cauterizing qualities add a 

element to food.

The “ Royal Raker 
Cook ” — containing 
most practical and, 
cooking receipts—free to 
every patron. Send postal 
card with your full address.

S
valuable

dangerous
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agreeable for a keen-sighted man, who knew 
something of the world in which the said member 

nd who was as fearless as he is keen, to 
be in the pulpit and that man in the pew. How- M. 
ever he succeeded in keeping him out, and lie is 
succeeding today in several places in keeping 
the people from extending a call to the men of 
their choice. The devil chuckles at his success, 
for he is one of the best emissaries Satan has yet 
found. These remarks are suggested by events 
that have occurred in congregations many miles 
from Toronto, though no doubt the evil which
they contemplate is found there also. yueen s l mversitv

ing system is no. ,H>pular and i f some method lalking ol settlements, for yourcorres- of I. L. IX upon Mi
„ U W »h«vhy ,h,- ,,nK dvl.-gat s h„,Kri,rU ,hillg!l about da- (-,o for '"M"V y.=.

V,..|UI ha lhi1 loi.os «Inr, II £ „f wki*c a charge navntly, llivrv an- om- ol 'h«- A'monto
mvi-liiig In-ld. it would he an m,mvn«- relief. charges wi,Inn Ihe jnri'sdklion of Ihe diner red re, OR.
l mild nil! Ihe ladu-a, with «hoir mmbli r will, hd p b , Toronto i„ whieh II aeema to Ihe viee-.nl Mr. SI 
upon a plan that will suit all ends. Ihe Synod , J.'....... -. ... .. education in Ins nativ
and Assembly would almost give them seats in !*' 1 * '.. >\ iu.„ , charge time the “old boys,” through Rev. IX R. Drum-
,heir Courts II" they eonld do so. Il ha, been r ZLr ,wo years oeae -fnU - mond. a former pupil, present....... . MeV.r
Ihe despair of Ihe men for decades past. ‘ o ° hTorl'm with a parse of *400 in gdd as a token of

The next meeting of the Presbytery will be dollar?peV Sabbath, and the weekly thrill of appreciation of his services in their behalf. The 
In hi in St. Andrew s Church, King St. The ei,ting in judgement utH'n the man who preach- Ontario Government recently appointed Dr. 
ladies have pre-empted Knox Church, and the es foMhe^ay, it is time for the Presbyter)- to Mctln-gor to the rvgestrarshipof North Lanark ; 
Presbytery moved hack to its old quarters fora avt 0ne of these charges recently had the op- and a better appointment could no have been 
time. Knox Church is not an ideal place for prunin'to call a verv estimable man, a man mai.e. Dr. McGregor is an « Idcr in SI. John s 
holding meetings. The eternal rattle on the who could secure a much more eligible charge. Church, Almonte, 
street makes it all hut impossible to hear the from a worldly point of view, hut who was will 
speaker, and the glare of the windows behind ; , u> uke lhis charge because it would give 
the Moderator makes it next to impossible to dis- hJs vhi|drv|1 thv advantages of studying in To- 
tinguish the features ol the man who presides, or ronto. The second congregation in the charge 
who is addressing the Court from the desk. deliberately blocked the call of this, or of any
This may account for the disorder that often olher man at this time. Presbytery should _ . ...
reigns in the Presbytery. The Moderator may deliberately deprive them of a franchise vvhi the beautiful and progressive tit
frown hut thv man who has risen to speak for had groSH|v abused. It is permissible Knox t- '‘ircli afforded vxie»en
the seventh time sees only a blur which he takes setl>u. a mH„ for a time, lor one or two years, commodat,on for the business of " ‘ C l’url • j
to he a tolerant smile, an, ,o he wabbles peace- wht.„ |he |H.0p,e cannot make up their mind to the minister and nicmbeis °!;
ably along. Then the younger and mere irrev- ca„ h Jou|d ^ advisable to take this step in »" those ol ol St. Amin w s C hurth, did all m
erent members begin to go out, and the mischief #uvh a i aM,- |, would l>e a salutary course to their power to make the visit of representatives
is «lone lor that sederunt. pursue. People would come lo understand the V**n*mt in every way. ___

They way that Toronto Presbytery is the least difference between the Presbyterian and the 1 he opening seimon was | < J
orderly in lh« Synod. That, of course, is not Congregationalist form of government. At <». Munro, D. I ., loin Jo in . ■ jb
true. Those wiio assert this most |K>silively present wv sail under the Presbyterian colors, After prayer 1e X ‘ , s ,
have jus, enough work to get through a, a Lt too often follow the Congregationalist whereupon the vlerk. Rev. Mr. IRa,« I,Re read 
meeting of their Presbytery to occupy Toronto practice. the Preshy,enal changes, inductions and deaths
Preshv terv thirty minutes. Of course there is Bonar «-ongregation in the West of the City is during the p.ist ) car. . %r , _
time to observe all the amenities, and keep up a ten years old. That is the length of the pastor- The next usiness was 1 e 1 1 « < -
shew of being busy. But all this aside it would ate of the Rev. Alex. Macgillivray, and it has
be a relief if there were more systematic despatch been maikeil by steady growth. The 
of business in all our Courts. The trouble is not they laid the foundation of î 
with the younger members. More often it is buiidiiig. the second that has been necessary, 
with.the verv"men who are, at other times, the The wonderful grow th of their Sunday School is 
greatest sticklers for order. Such a man wishes
a matter attemled to at onee. He wishes to get sjgn of healthy growth. The eongreg
home to dinner. So utterly regardless ol the the near future is in thv Sabbath School,

doptvd I

300
Convener of the F«>reign 
in Toronto this week. He 

preside at the public meeting of the XV. F. 
Society ; and, thereafter, ncco 

Mrs. Moore, will visit friends at St.

space devoted to a report of the . 
d London Synod proceedings ren

der-. netessarv the leaving over ol" the Ottawa 
Presbytery report, as well as many items of

Rev. Dr. Moore, 
Mission Committee, is 
willMinisters and Churches.

mpanied by
Our Toronto Letter.

Preparations are being completed for the ap- 
roavhing meetings of thit* XX". F M. S. in Knox 
Imrvh next week. It is expected that there 

will he a large attendance, and the ladies' 
Committee in charge of thv homes to be provided 
art* working at high pressure to meet Ihe wishes 
and socuie the eomlor, of all. At best the bil
let i

The large 
Hamilton anP

Chinvh news.

lias contcircd the «legree 
r. P. C. McGregor, B. A., 
great I v respet ted Prineipal 

i School. This is a welllligl
lit ion of Ihe distinguished >er-

gor to the cause of higher 
e Province. At the same

egor
their

Synod Hamilton and London. 
Meeting at Stratford.

The twenty-sixth annual meeting of the Synod 
of Hamilton and London was held this year in 

Stratford.ity of 
i, a nd ample at—

Rev.

Rev. Mr. Rati liff said he wished to
pose the name ol one who, he was sure, 
meet wilh the hearty support of all pre 
was a member of a Presbytery which 

lav

other day 
an exten .ion lo their sent. He 

heretofore 
ors ami was a manhad not received ma 

who would till the 
refvm-d to Rev.
Mr. IVntmi s name was received with much 
warmth, and his nomination was seconded by 

uvh as lias R‘*v- IX. Hamilton of Motherwell. This being 
nar implies the only nomination, Mr. Panton was declared 
that depart- elected. The newly-elected moderator was es

corted to the < h.iii and in a brief adilress con-

|u»sitii'n w ith due dignity. He 
K. XX". Panton of Stratford.the immediate cause ol the building. This is a 

;ation of 
, and the 

sence in thedocket that has been a
chance, and blandly asks the indulgence of 

sbytery while he presents a matter that will 
? “jus, a inimité." Sometimes it takes an 

hut whatever time it takes it has destroyed 
ony ol the meeting for that day. Kvery- 
i the selfishness of the request, and re- 

it, though the standing of the one who has
madr il rarrtex il through. There are exee|.tiott« R,t |>. Marlaren, M. A.. Alexandria, has
and members are quirk lo aeknowledge Ihem. fri,.ni|s in Heller ille.
Of course we are not speaking of Toronto R D. D. Miller. Hawkesbnry, has been
Presbytery .lone. These mon are m every preaching at L'Ori-<riul.
Presbytery. R v Wl„ „ Turner preaeherl in St. An-

Cooke's Church call is being well signed. A drew s church, Appl-.on, on Sunday, April 21 si. 
sensational evening paper published an item li st Rt.v. Mr. Worth, of Montreal, occupied Knox 
week that came from no one knows where, and church pulpit, Vanleek Hill, the last two Sab- 
that has just enough truth in it to live and ,h. t baths.
w..s all. It was known that two names h..d been RL.V. II. H. McPherson, M. A., of Toronto, 
presented and that members spoke strongly in preached in St. John's church, Almonte, last 
favor of the name they supported. Some mem- Sunday.
hers probably spoke alter the meeting. But Rev . II. D. Leitch, St. Elmo, was «he preach- 
long before that article was in type i, had been er jn the Congregational Church, Maxville, last
decided to give to the minister chosen the most Sunday evening. the old country, lie poin.ed out that this

•upport. There was a meeting held on Rev. Mr. Lang, of Wolfe Island, preached at spring the North XX’est field was faced by a de-
the night to which the article referred, but it WrtS Blakeney and Clayton last Sunday, Rev. Mr. fivit ol $2o.ojo, which had been tided over hy a
to unite the forces, and was a most harmonious Conn taking the services at XX lute Lake anil s|H-eial vollection of HW,ooo and by $12,000 from
meeting in every respect. Should Mr. Kslcr Burns,own. the old country. This grant, however, could
come, and we believe he will, he will find no men rvv. Robert Laird, M. A., lectured in St. not he expected ,0 continue and Canadians were
to welcome him more cordially, nor work with John's church. Brockvillt, Monday evening at H better able to contribute lo this fund than thv
him more actively than those w ho did not vote o'clock on “Religious life in Germany." This poor people of the old country. In this Synod
for him on the night of the choice. Of course lecture was under the auspices of the young each church member paid only, on the average,
they have signed the vall to him. people and all were welcome. .14 vents to home missions and 9 cents ,0 aug-

Jus, here may we be permitted ,0 express our The service in Knox Church, Cornwi II, last nr-illation. The Synod, he continued, should do 
utter abhorrent e of the man or woman whore- Sabbath morning was for the young people. The much belter. Speaking about the settlers, Dr.
sorts to tactics that have disgraced our political pastor, Rev. James Hastie, his the happy fai ill- Robertson said that there was an enormous in-
contests, when the choice of a minister is to be ty of being always able to interest the young, so crease during the past few years. In iNqH, 40-
made. A newspaper man receives many strange that this spci ial sermon was looked forward to 000 had co.ne in ; in
confidences. XX*e have talked w ith men who with pleasurable expectation. 00001 74,000. ami this

preaching in vacancies, and were we On Sabbath last, in St. Peter's Church, Madoe, increase was sure to c 
these conversations it would prove the following were ordained ,0 the Kldcrship : was heir

XX'e have known “roorbacks" Messrs. Robert Allen, Frederick K. Seymour, wards l
eve ol moderation to destroy the B. A., and Frederick Rollins. The pastor, land, who were

choice Rev K. D. Mackay, M. A., officiated. It is and l-st
people, hut whom some unscrupulous interesting ,0 "note that the three Elders who are Stales.
did r.ot want. I, may be that the said now devoting themselves to the service of the in yearly, Ihe question ol their spiritual welfare

wish that this man church are all sons of former elders of St. Peters.' was one which must be looked after, and no
It would be very dis- How i# this for “apostolic succession.?" time should be lost.

lie watches a care of the young, and their pre 
church, and interest in its work, 
been shewn hy the children in 
that good work is being 

it of the church s acti

HoiI'l V 
taki done in t

the harm vvyed his thanks for the honor conferred upon 
him.

A vote of thanks was tendered to the retiring 
moderator on motion of Rev. Mr. Ratcliffe and 
Rev. Dr. Mullen, and after further routine bus
iness the session adjourned.

Tt KSDAV —MORNING SESSION.

(Eastern Ontario.

The moderator, Rev. K. XX'. Panlon, 
chair. The liril hour was spent ill dev 
exercises, after which thv rej 
tee in reference to silt- ill the 
Chatham "Presbytery, 
matter had been arnica 
adopted. After disposing 
routine business tin- Synod 
ertson, Superintendent of thv Home Mission 
Committee, who has just returned from a trip lo

otional 
nirt ol" the commit* 
church at Botany, 
taken up. As the 

nirt was 
terns til" 

heard Rev. Dr. Roh

hly settled the re| 
iiicr of several i

cordial s

1899, 50,000 ; in 1900, 70- 
year over 100,000 and the 
out in.iv as the countryhave been 

to publish 
spicy reading, 
started on the

advertised. There were now 
3,000,000 people ip Austria and

idy to emigrate to Canada, 
year 25.01x1 had come from the United 
XX'ith such a crowd of settlers com tig

1-0on

chan.es of a man who seemed to be the 
of the 
member
member had good reason to
should not be Ihe choke.
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• • That sessions lx* urged to heAFTERNOON SESSION. ner that would give belter results than by giv

ing it to the 
Rev. Dr.

more care
ful in augmentation lund. 

McMullen presented the 
the committee on the overture by 
Proud foot last year, i 
tion of the number of 
ment of their

Alter devotional exercises the Synod resolved 
itself into a conference with Rev." E. Vockburn, 
M. A., in the . hair.

The first paper taken up was on the “Sympa
thetic Response to the Spirit of Truth for preach- 

Rev. T. A. Cosgrove, R. A., of St. 
exhaustive

istian homes are the 
istors should empha-

ly Sunday" should be 
Sunday in May, when 

question of Lord's

report of 
Rev. Dr.

in reference to the reduc- 
_ Synods, and the enlarge- 

powers. The purpose of the 
reduce the number of Synod

provinces, one 
e lor Manitoba

la hi
ing, by 
Marys. This

overture was to 
three—one for the Maritime 
for Ontario a; 
and the North 
should have cha 
missions within 
sembly would meet once evi ry 
would deal with matters of inii

a most theological subjett and tended locmpha- 
size the importance of preaching as a power of 
causing men to think of nobler and higher things. 
He also emphasized the necessity of the pieach- 
er's being thoroughly imbued with ihe spirit of 
truth in order to be effective in Ills preaching. 
Rev. John Anderson,ol Goderich, ami Rev. R. 
Aylward.ol Paikhill, led in the discussion, in 
which, also, Rev. K. R. Hull, oflngcrsoll. Rev. 
A. tirant ol St. Marys, Rev. XV. J. Clark and 
Rev. Dr. Johnston,of London, look part, empha
sizing strongly the need of a strong conviction 
by the preacher, himself, in presenting the truth, 
so as to appeal to the reason of his hearers and 
not for the sake of the speaker's own dogma-

Irealise on
nd (Quebec, and on 
h west ; also that these Synods 

rge of the colleges and home 
their bounds. The General As- 

years, and 
the church 

import in favor 
too radical in 

the committee was

4- re was dissatisfac- 
of the temperance 

inking amongst the 
, pastors should more 
•mpeiance questions, 
ollowed. Rev. I*. A. 

"on, contended 
dapted to con- 
direct appeal 

lhI. Rev. Dr. 
1 that the unchurched 
died and that a dit
to be pursued. The 

in some cases the 
ition. Prayer meet- 
i by some 
Rev. Dr. 

causes of decrease in 
that vital 

He also 
not the respect for 
is heretofore. Rev. 
nhatcd the pessimis- 
on ot affairs, in the 
take a more optimis-

questio
lahorin

ill tlifrc
erest to

at large. The committee didn't re 
ot the overture, deeming it rather 1 
its nature. The report of
adopted.

Rev. Mr. Patterson,of Embro, presented the 
report ol the special committee on the remit 
concerning the manual on “Aids to Social Wor
ship," which recommended that for the 
for which it was prepared its use should 
commended by the Synod. A vigorous discus
sion followed the reading of the report, some of 
the more conservative members regarding it as 
the entrance of the Ihin edge ol the liturgical 
service. The report, however,was adoptcJ.

The Synod then formed itself into a conference 
with Rev. E. Vockburn in the chair, 
the business of the session.

The Young People.
The only paper taken up was on “How to Re

tain the Young People in the Sunday schools 
alter the age of Fifteen ; Also How to Make the 
Y. P. V. E. S. More Aggressive." This was 
presented by Rev. W. A. J. Martin, of Zion 
church, Brantford, and proved to In* a bright 
and thoughtful paper. He pointed out that 
there was a leakage of Sunday school scholars 

•ertain age had been attained and dealt

ferent n

'b,-
Z preachers 

McKay, of
mgs, tc

The second paper ol the afternoon session 
“How Van We Best Preserve the Lord's

Day ?" This proved to he a most practical and 
interesting paper, the speaker, Rev. John 

mg of Hamiltoi
ih thought as a result of practical observa- 

The matter of Sabbath observation, he 
contended, was largely in Ihe hands of the 
isters, who had much to do with moulding pu 
lie opinion. Mr. J.G. Shearer, Field Secretar 

dorsed all that Mr. Y01 
pointed out the dangei 
Day, ihe various evasi
greed for money, saving of time and such like.
He then went on to outline the work of the alli
ance, which he classed under three heads :

1. 'i he people should be educated through 
pulpit, press and platform. Here he paid a 
ute to the good work of the press along this

1 det hiring 
the family.religion

Y or 1, having given the subject
Hu- to discuss
W.

Me'.ung had said 
t assailed the

iy School Rc- 
R. Mutt, In- 

ib schools had reions resorted to, such as
Lord's

gersoll. 
ported, 
the

Rev. E.

oft both in 
whole sit- 

movement by the 
The number coming

lulling 
. The

nation t 
preache 
into full

tribi 
line.

after a t
with the causes. The first great essential to 
the remedy was the revival of religion in the 
home. This was a matter of great importance 

especially in this respect. 
A truly religions atmosphere should pervade the 
home and parental influence should be brought 
to bear upon the children and thus keep them in 
the Sunday schools. Godless homes recruited 
loafers and vagabonds, while the homes of the 
religious gave to the world its best men and 
men. Another reason for the leakage was that 
older students drop[»ed out because the subjects 

ot interesting to them ; ;
question of les

•port was moved by 
said that the condition 
Two months holidays 
nany schools and this 
attendance. Rev. Dr. 
F, and others, empha- 

church and

2. Organization was a strong point in this 
work and the Dominion was thoroughly organ
ized in every province but in 1‘rince Edward Is

land, which had a few local oiganizations.
,3. The crystallization of public opinion into 

•ivlear definite law was an important work,though 
there should be a minimum of litigation. In 
• his connection the speaker pointed out 
trade unions were a source of help as they 
instrumental in demanding the day as a day of 
rest. Sunday visiting was the only evil that | 
meated the entire Synod.

EVENING SESSION.

Rev.
in all church work and

it.
that the

N(l SESSION.

inbro pre 
militaient

try. Sympathy 
al principle of the 
hat while 

Tganized districts, 
uld do their .own

resented the rejiort on 
•al gist of which indi- 
forward wave whii h 
few years ago. In 

iwever. new organ iz* 
of work had sprung 
report was seconded

Boy, ' 
attention.

Young ami others em
ir the C. E. was reced- 
ations kept the young 
L-h as ever, and there 
from this source.

seated the 
of a Sun-

taken up
brought up the impo
the students of different ages. This was being 
accomplished to a certain extent through the In
ternational Lessons which outlined a plan of pro
cedure for the various classes. The speaker 
also emphasized the question of the more effec
tive training of teachers.

Under the second heading of the paj 
of Y. P. C. E. S.—the speaker pointed 

had originated under

and this 
sons It r

remit in 
day sell

3Tt’
organ 1 / 

Rev. 
Y. I*. 5

d t such an
The evening session convened at 8 o'clock, 

with the moderator in the chair. Devotional 
services over, Rev. Dr. Robertson spob 
Century Fund, outlining the objects of the 
scheme and making an earnest ap|x-al on behalf 
of a greater giving towards the common fund.

Rev. R. M Hamilton, of Brantloul, presented 
the rejiort of the Synod on “Church Life and 
XX'ork, ’ under a number of headings, 
the answers to the questions asked, the spe 
pointed out. were only surmises and were, there
fore,unsatisfactory. Others were, unconscious
ly, considerably colored, 
work amongst the you 
were that the homes ol 
out the Synod were

e on the
>er—that 
out that

the movement
cumstances and was receding because it 
not suitable to the changed conditions of to-day. 
At present each congregation might be different 
in some particular from its neighbor, and it was 
therefore necessary to study the wants of each 
in order to get the best results.

The discussion was taken up by Revs. Larkin, 
McMullen, Ross, Johnston, Young and others, 
and the concensus ol opinion seemed to be in 
favor of graded lessons for the Sunday schools 
in the hope that thereby the interest in the work 
might be maintained.

special cir-

ationsMany of

by R who spoke 
and the

means Rev. Drs.In reference to the 
mg people the indications 
f Presbyterians through- 

rrhgiou-.lv sound. The 
home had not lost its attributes as the nursery of 

.religious life. An effort should, therefore, be 
made to see that the older people should not 
leave to the ministers the entire task of interest
ing people in Christian work. Church attend
ance continued to be good,but it was to be re
gretted that prayer-meetings had to a sad de
gree fallen into a decline. A discouraging 
ture ol the reports wasthat there was little

people ;

SESSION.

(mentation Committee 
erson of Appin. 
,r the year some 
been added to 
having reached 

s taken off. It was 
iiii'bution from the 
od was insufficient 
the fund. Rev. E. 
motion to adopt the 
that as this was not

EVENING SESSION.

The first hour of the evening session was de
voted to the business of the session, in the course 
of which the following convenors of standing 
committees were appointed : Church Lile and 
Work, Rev. A. McGillivray, London 5 Sunday 
Schools, Rev. R.Pettigrew, Glenmorris ; Young 
People's Societies, Rev. J. S. Scott, Brantford ; 
Augmentation, Rev. A. Henderson, Appin.

The pajier of the evening was on the import
ant subject of “The Relation of the Pulpit to 
Sociological Problems,' by Rev. Neil McPher
son, B. D., of Hamilton. The paper 
most masterly one and was more of th< 
of a magazine article than one which could be 
briefly reviewed in the short 
posai of newspaper. The discussion 
part in by Revs. Dr. McMullen, J. S. Scott, 
Hamilton and Young, all of whom paid high 
compliments to the paper.

The Synod was brought to a close with votes 
of thanks to Rev. Mr. Leitch and the officers ot 
Knox church for their kindness towards the 
members,and to the press for their reports ; also 
to the conferencerommittee for their work.

ThiVn

had

tion of “conversions." Members were added to 
the church, it was true, but that was not a hard 

was never
to be re 
church 
to meet

thing to do, but real ‘'convert jon" 
heard of in the reports. It was a startling cir
cumstance, too, how few sermons were address
ed to the unconverted. Under the heading of 

uestioned whether the in- 
of the times 
more liberal 

giving to the cause of religion. An vneourag- 
ing sign, however, was the growing 
spirit which was characteristic of city churches, 
nut it was sad to see how many small churches 
found too much difficulty in making ends meet 
to give to the schemes of the church. The 
Lord's Day, as a general rule, was well observ- 
ed^except in summer resorts.

eport concluded with the following re
lations ;

a popu 
on min

liberality the speaker qu 
creasing love for sport and luxury 
was not cutting off the desire for

ncunmeni up- 
le support. Rev. Dr. 
me of the arguments 
Some thought that the 
aid to a minister was 
fiat in Scotland, where 

living was cheaper.the minimum was $1,000, and 
pointed out that some congregations which had 

missions still volunteered support 
became augmented charges. He 

king picture of how some ministers 
ke ends meet in the northwest, and

e nature

mg. space at the dis- 
1 was takenmissionary

supported 
when they 
drew a stri 
strove to ma 
averred that money could not be spent in a man-

The r 
commen

É
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Health and Home Hints. RED, RICH BLOODWorld of Missions.
of lelam Camphor is not only most useful for ward-

ing off the attacks of moths, but it will also ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY TO HEALTH 
This is yet one of the most aggressive re- drive away mice if placed in cupboards in- AND STRENGTH.

ligions. Under the personal rule of the fested by them.
Sultan there are about 18,000,000 Moslems, Window cleaning should be done once a
while in China, Turkestan, Persia, Belooch- week jn dusty weather or during the foggy Through the Blood Every Organ, Every 
istan, and India there are about 99,000,000 or mjsty season, but otherwise every fort- 
ot the followers of the prophet. The system nj hl is 0ften enough, 
has made great progress in Africa during the 
last half century, and the adherents are now 
believed to number in that continent $j6,- 
500,000. Under the rule of the British in 
India there are said to be 60,000,000 The 
greater part of these are Sunnis, the title of 
one of the two great factions into which the 
Moslem world is divided. The other is cal
led Shiahs, who hold much aloof from ti e 
former faction. At the head of the Sunni
sect is the Sultan of Turkey, and with him smoked salmon, fresh bread and mushroons, 
range the vast majority of the followers of and with it fill a puff such as is used for
Mohammed. In addition to the two princi- cream puffs ; on top put a poached egg, fit *"*n . occasionally take a tonic for the
pie division, of the cult there have been seels the upper crus, in place and serve whtle « Wj k°~2 blood pu" Z
almost without number, and the bitterness warm. Iinwell are those to whom this article is
between different sects is said to have been Chocolate Bread Pudding -One pint of chjef, valu„blC| „ j, wiu |roml 0ut an easy 
almost beyond expression or belief. 1 here milk, one pint of dried crumbs soaked in d ' dy mranl lo rtnewed health. Mis. 
must be a good deal of conjecture in the milk, boil another pint of milk with a tea- . h Hcrherl who keeps a grocery at the 
matter of the above numbers, as there are cuplul of grated chocolate, mix with bread Jc0[n'er ofSu Germain and Hermoine streets,
thought to be $ao,ooo,oco in China, and crumbs. Add yokes of four eggs and one S( Sau,eur , )uc lc|ls tb<. (0nuwine story of
this reckoning can hardly rise above guess- cupful of sugar. Bake one half hour. broken health and renewed vigor : “I sul-
wor*1 Fig Cakes.—Beat the whites of three eggs ftred for many months,” said Mrs. Herbert,

to a stiff froth ; add one tablespoonlul of ««from an ini|>overished condition of the 
Outcome of Livingstone’s Work. water, a dust of salt and sufficient quantity blood, coupled with extreme nervousness. I 
It is but twenty-six years since Living- of confectioner’s sugar to make a stiff dough. was vcry p.4le and felt languid and indis-

stone died near the shores of I.ake Tangany- Form this into flat cakes and into the top of posed to exertion. .A dizzy sensation on
ika, in South Central Africa, and his body each press a fresh- fig. Set into a warm using quickly from a chair, or coming down
was carried in triumph to his native land and place to harden on sheets of oiled paper. stairs, often troubled me. The least exercise
laid with England’s greatest heroes in West- Boston Bread Pudding —Three quarters would leave me almost out af breath, arid 
minster Abbey. To day more than 30 0f a pound of crumbs, one and one half m; heart would palpitate violently, while at
steamers are run on the two great lakes, pounds of currents, half pound of suet, one other times 1 would feel a smothering sensa-
Nyassa and Tanganyika, in the interests of and one quarter of moist sugar (brown), four tion. Often my fa :e and arms would swell
Bible missions and a growing commerce, CggS| two tablespoonfuls of sweet cream, and puff, and the arms became almost use-
while scores of towns, with tneir schools, Grated nutmeg to taste. Chop suet fine, less. I doctored more or less for the trouble,
churches, and cultivated fields and gardens, ajj t0 crumbs, with currants and other in- but did not get any real benefit until I began
are found in this land, first opened to Chris- gredients. Beat well. Steam in buttered the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 1 had
tian civilization through the effoits of Liv- mo|d four hours. been using the pills only for a few weeks
ingstone and the army of missionaries, in- Fepptrmint I)rops.-Boil a half cupful of when I found myself growing stronger and
spired by his heroic life. white sugar until it . ardens when dropped better in every way. I continued taking

in water, add one-half teaspoonful essence of the P***s f°r nearly three months for 1 was
peppermint and stir a very little, once or determined the cure would be thorough-
twice around the pan is sufficient. Oil a hut sometime before 1 diicontinued using
pane of glass, set it in a cool place and drop them I felt in better health than I had en-
fite drops of the hot syrup for each candy j‘»yed for years before. My sleep is now
upon the glass. Informing these be care- healthful and refreshing, my appetite excel-

The first Protestant church in the Philip- ful that they are not close enough together lent and I feel equal to almost any exertion, 
pines has been opened in connection with to spoil their shape. 1 fee* that 1 owe all this to Dr. Williams
the Methodist Episcopal Church. There is Spanish Cream.-One-half box of gela- Ÿinkt F,lls» and îîjTu! “ "ay* g,ve mc p ea$*
a great movement in favor of Protestantism, tine soak in one-half pint of milk, then put uteto'ecommenatnem

,oprevenl «rsm. izFzïïrzx
60 out-stations. There are upwards of time; flavor with vanilla and pour into flh*?'«tje. and-hen auch med^rnM t.re 
1,100 communicants, 235 catehchumens, molds to cool. Let it stand at least twelve discontinued the 1 . .. ,
1,070 baptized persons, and nearly a,500 hour, in a cool place before using. aggravated form If you want health and
adherents. There are 20 Norwegian mis Infectious Disease,.—The duration of the îhefi I nrne “l/r Williams’Pmk PiM. for 
aionanes, 44 -tire evangelists, 670 school- infec,i„u, stage, of various disease, i, ,hus ^le PeoT'' on he w ip^r alnd ve^ 
children, and nearly 200 adult, at 35 given by Dr T F. Pear,e an English ?hy- H our dealer cannof supply you the
,c.°° : Measles, from the second day of pill, elp be KM ,>ost paid at 50 cent, a box,

The Moravian station Montgomery, on the disease for three weeks ; small pox, from sjx boxes for r0f by addressing the Dr. 
îe- Wcst-Indian island of Tobago, near the first day for four weeks ; scarlet fever, wiUiaim> Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
1 rinidad, lately celebrated a jubilee. It is from the fourth day for seven weeks; mumps,
named after the father of the poet James from the second day for three weeks ; diph-
Montgomery, who was or e pastor there. It theria, from the first day for three weeks, 
is one of the most important congregations The incubation periods, or intervals occur-
in the Unitas Fratrum, having 1,400 mem- ring between exposure to infection and the of fighting in China, and that on a very
bers, 800 being communicants. It is the first symptoms are as follows : Whooping extensive scale. This bodes ill for a
middle point of 13 villages. The Rev. cough, fourteen days ; mumps, eighteen speedy settlement between China and the 
Theodore Clemens is now the president of days ; measles, ten days ; small-pox, twelve »"ied Powers, and will necessarily in-
the Tobago mission. Missions-Blatt der days ; scarlet fever, three days ; diphtheria, crease the indemnity falling to be paid by ,

Nerve and Every Tissue in the Body 
1$ Nourished—If the Blood is Im
pure Disease Takes Possession of the 
System.

When the hands have become soft and 
shrunken by using soda and hot water, rub 
them with common salt and it will help to 
make them smooth again.

Spanish Tarejars.—Cut stale bread mod- If you want to be well take care of the 
erately thick. Beat well two eggs, add one blood. 1 he blood is aptly termed the vit 1
pint of milk. Dip each slice into egg and fluid, and it is through it that every organ
milk, and fry in maple syrup. No butter. and every tissue of the body is nourished. 

Breakfast Eggs.-Make a stuffing of ^

what is termed anaemia, general debility, or 
consumption may be the result. Prud-

Only one-seventh of the subjects of King 
FMward VII, says The Chronicle, are even 
nominally Christian, but of 350,000,000 in
habitants of the empire, 240,000,000 are 
heathens, and 60,000,000 are Mohammedan.

The latest despatches report a renewal

the former.Bruder-Gemeinde. fourteen days.
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Presbytery Meetings. I SYNOD OK TIIK M A Hi l l M K HKOVINC'KH 
I Sydney. St. A. Man'll Ah. via.ni. 

Inverness, Wliycocoinagh, Mar. I#
urlettown, 5th Feb,

y. 7JO p.m.
Halifax, 28th

The Merchant's Bank ef Halifax Inebriates 
and Insane

After January let, I90I,H Y Null OK HKITIUII <'01,1'Mil) A.

illSSilips
ThSaSc1 ÂndmwX ........I mo. K.b, | [iZ.'ï'U

**• I Mlniinichi. Chatham, Jii March, 1» a-ni.

The Royal 
Bank of

j The HOJUBWOOD RBTRBHT atCanada.
uiIh for the treatment of Alcoholic

Incorporated 186». or Narcotic addiction And Mental
Alen lotion. Send for pamphlet cun- HbAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S. talnlngfull Information to

I’resident : Thomas K. Kenny. Ewq.
<li ncrnl Malinger: Kdii-on L. I'casc.
(I itltcv of General M gr.. Montreal, Q.l

Capital Authorized - $3,000,000.00 
Capital Paid up - 
Reserve Fund -

Branches throughout Nova Sco
tia, New Brunswick, Prince Ed
ward Island, British Columbia, 
and in Montteal, New York, 
and Havana, Cuba.

BYNOIl OK MANITOBA AXII NORTHWEST

Manh. WU.
WliiniiHig. Man. Coll., hl-iuo 
Kwk Lake. Manilou..5th March. 

'Olonlami, Ulenlioro.
Portage. Portage la l\. til. March. 8 pm

MCE LEWIS i SONS. STEPHEN LETT, M. A
cMII'll, CA) 

CorrcMpondcnce confidential.X.B.
(LIMITED.)

Brass and Iron Bed
steads.

BYNOD OK HAMILTON AND LONDON.
- 2,000,000.00
- 1,700,000.00 4a Sparks St., - OTTAWA

f - „„
Bïïi: Tiles, Orates,
Hunin, Clinton,
Sarnia. Sarnia.
Maitland, Wroxoter, March 5 lna.111.
Hrucv, Paisley. Mth July, I"..'to a.in.
Hnindon. Brandon. .Till Man'll.

J. R. CarlisleS Wilson,
STAINED GLASS 

WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

I p.m. to

tlth April. Hearths, Mantles.
Highest rate of Interest paid on 

Deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail- 
' able in all parts of the world. 

A Central Banking Business 
transacted.

BYNOIl OK TORONTO AND KINO TON.
COR. KING t* VICTORIA STS.KiHgHton, Chalmers, Kingston, March 

Petor'lairo. P»'l Hope. 11th March. I ..Hi 1

iïiÜÆKMïïL.,,... . 1
Toronto,Toronto, Knox. lstr|'ucH.ev. mo. 
Orangeville, Tuesday in May prior to 

the week of Synod meeting.
Barrie. Barrie, March.
Owen Sound, Knox, O

Haugeen, Knox, Harriatoii. Man h 
Oiielphi

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
* SPECIALTY. . . .TORONTO,

MWwmwmooMM.
1 Profitable Business Talks. t

V Thune are the days of advertising, y
> It is more essential than capital. .
> yet capital can lie accumulated or , 
» diminished in advertising accord- <
> ing an It in wisely or wastefully 1 
t done. 1 have added yearn of ex- 1

perlence to yearn of ntudy In writ- 1 
lug an 1 placing advertinementn 1 

1 formally of the mont nuccennful 
1 t anailian tlrmn. 1 should have | 

pleanure in explaining my meth- 1 
min and terinn to you, either by .

ATTENTION 1
wen Sound. April

#1. J. GARDINER, Manager,— DEALERS IN —

OTTAWA BRANCH,PHOTO GOODS12. ID
Cor. Sparks and Elgin Streets.

< cut ary te

MY NOI) OK MONTREAL AXI1 OTTAWA. 
Quebec, Quebec. March 12. at I p.m. 
Montreal. Lant Tuesday of June.

Ill n.111.
We nrew,clean and re- 
|mir all the clothing con
tained in a gentle;,iiui'n 
wardrobe for film per | ' 

17 1 iff month. Extra«-aretaken
V QlAl will. Iiliu-k goods, 
f ill VI l.i2 Bank St. Ottawa , 

King us up. Phone 1

“My i letter or personally. «
NORA LA VOMER.

' Writer of Advertising,
» 12 Adelaide St. K. oftlco 17 Toronto
iJAA<WMM>MAA<Qyy>AAAM

Glengarry.. Alexandria. ^Jud Tucn. July. *W| Ç6 1TM
' M, Il a m. O • \ lOGf

Ottawa, Ottawa, Bank St., 5tb Feb,, in
TORONTO iHrockvillo. Cardinal. 2nd Tuesday July ti^EEN ST.

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement!
It Tells Congregations of an Ea. ) Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREEFREE a mm m

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

l The quality of this Set is 
guaranteed by one of the 
largest and best known man 

■lufacturers of electro silver
■ ware in Canada, and is sure
■ to give entire satisfaction. fj The trade price is $28.00 for f six pieces, as follows: One 
( Flagon, two Plates, two
■ Cups and one Baptisma
■ Howl.

The accompanying cut is 
a reduced representation of 
the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

!
(11 The above set will I10 sent to any congregation, on receipt of Sixty (0») ne w yearly su bscrlptions CM rtlizRieil clubra 
(21 For Thirty 1.1» yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and f 13.5a 
(31 For Twenty (20 
III For Ten till) yea 

Extra pieces eui

Look at These
yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and fl58.il). 
rly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and f 1U.5U.Splendid Offers ! supplied.

This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a Communion Set that will last for years, and at the same time introduce 
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor.

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS
THB DOMINION PRBSBYTERIJXN

OTTAWA# OAT.
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CANADA ATLANTIC RY.I The Best Pianos Up With the TimesDON T NEGLECT o Train» dally between
O nONTREAL A OTTAWA 8l’nup'udTt chcm* and 

butter-maker* use11 ; To write for nur New Cutiilnguc 
1 "if you arc interested 111 «lu* ~«'lrc- 

tin» nf tliv It. -i S.hool in which 
In train for bu*inc** pnr*uit*. . .
Thv < 'mlml Hnsino-* College %
Ton into, t*ni|iloy - Il regular J 
Teacher*. nw ii- lüi Typew;rlting « 
iiiiuhinc* ami u-e* <1 splendid 1 
rismi* luit* wmk. It scour*»*'an* } 
ihurmigli ami |iraiii*'iil ami il* 1 |Estât®?,5i:B ! sTErxn’AY

j | kxaiœ

fc;i."'!i;ra,::ff«rhS,r \ | nordueimer
W. H SHAW. Principal. ) MASON ii" RISCIf

OERIII» HEIXTZMAX 
M EX I) El S SO IIX, and 
MORRIS PIANOS 

i ESTE) OROANS

....AT-...
On ami *fU*r (VL. Illli and until fur

ther advi*ed train service will bu a* fol
°Tmiii# leave Ottawa Central Depot 
daily except Sunday.
6.10 a.m. I.'H'al, slop* at all station*. 
9.00 a.m. l.lniilod, stops Coteau J<*t.

only, arrive* Montreal II.ai.
8 00 a.m Local, Sunday* only, HtopH at 

all station*
4.20 p.m Limited, sinus lllvn Kuliyrt - 

*011. Coteau Je. only, arrive* Mon-

WINDSOR SALTLowest Prices !
highest |iriee*The Finest Stock in Canada to 

choose from, including
THE WINDSOR SALT CO.

WINDSOR" ONT.
tnal (Un |i.ni

4.20 p.m. New York. I to* ton and New 
Knylaml. Through Buffet sleeping 
ear Ottawa to New York.

6.40 p.m. Ixienl, stop* at all Htalion*.
TRAINS ARRIVE OTTAWA DAILY 

EXCEPT SUNDAY.
II. IA am. Montreal and local station*. 

New York, 1 toil on and New Kng-
nupi

6..I5 p.m. Limited, 
lions east.

9.05 p m. I.im hI, dally im-ludlng Sunday 
Montreal and loeal station*

Middle and Western Divisions: 
Ariiprior. Renfrew, Kganvllle. IVm-

hroke. Muduwaskn and Iwrry Sound.
TRAINS

ESTABLISHED i87j

CONSIGN YOUR11

Dressed Hoas 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

8. SUNN, BROS i Cl.
Top Goat m. Limited, Montrvuland point* 

Montreal and *ta-

Sold only byA S|**elal <ln*y Cheviot 
Spring Coat for

ork l*iwkers and Commis. Mvrehanl*
67-80 Front SI.. Baet 

TORONTO
J. L. ORME & SON$15.00 ''fuAifnk'rnT:-

8.15 a m. Pembroke, Parry Sound, and 
all intermediate stations,

I 00 p.m. Mixed for Madawaska.
4.4O p.m. Pembroke and Madawt
H'îo' a.m!! »
(Mixed I.

CKN
180 Spark» St., Ottawato early buyer* 

Ni xx Scotch Sui

$18.00 iwaska.
Central Depot: 

and 2.50 p.m
I I

All the latest pattern*.

181 YONGE ST.
TORONTO

We are agent'fortiisal Porm Closet Set*
FOLLETT’S Ottawa Ticket OgFirKg:

tenders for eoau, 1901.
Central Depot Russell House Block.

...
on MomUv, ALiy -.-nth. nail, for the • dlvery of coal In the shedeofthe institutions 
imiiied t* low, . n or before the 1Mb day <f July m il. except *s r. gant» the coal for 
London. ILmil.ui: ami Hn* kville A*>l ms and Ventral Prison, a-noted.

Ottawa Northern & Western 
ottawasoatTneai ry.

Ottawa and Hew York Railway.
Asylum for Insane, Toronto.

size. 15*> tone «lore size, 15» to .s nut. 80ft <osl -450
NEW ROUTE NOW OPEN.

LKAVK OTTAW 
THAI. STATION.

- If n tons large egg 
1 toil io t screenings

Raylum for Inuene, London.
*mnII egg size, *S‘ t 
Of I lie »fn|« 11s, 85o

Asylum lor Insane. Kingston.
Il.nl eoal 13 "1 Ions large egg she. SM tons small egg size. «Mona < 

.So .011- h rJ screening*. «*• tons soft screenings. 1.» tons stove size disnli
Asylum for Insane. Hamilton.

Hard coal 
tons lump, if»

Herd coal 
coal 41» tons fo

A (ENTRA I NSleave ( entrai Sta’lmi, Ottawa.Train* h 
. follow* :

Jo. 1 leave* Ottawa, Out., .i.uup.tn. 
Arrive* Uineetield. One., 8.15 p in. 
No. "J leaves Omccflvld. (Jue.. (Lz.i 
Arrives Ottawa. Out .. tl.2Wn.ni.

Dally except Sunday.

i.d ai.
llill V wall 0 *24, Tnppvr Like It Ai 

p,|„. Cun nuit* at Cornwall 
w ith liilcrnalional Limited for Toronto 
and all isiints west. Coimucts.it Top
per lavke, except Sunday, with New 
York Cent nil for New York city and 
all point* in New York State.
CM |il| Kxpm*s--Siop*at intermix!- 

l.lrle iaic stations. Arrli csCorn-
“.......... wall 7.13, I’upper Like 10-15

p.m. Connect* at Cornwall 
for all point* west and at Tupper Like 
for New York City

Trains arrlv e at Central Station dally 
at HHKia.iii. and 7.UU p.m.

Mixed tmin leave* Sussex *tnx*t dally 
except Sunday. attkiHia in. Arrive# 7.'20

( nflix'. 30 S|iarks St.

-e size, h • tons chestnut size. Soft 
t be nquired till Jan., 15 t

chestnut size

tons stoi 
ms) 1101

ÏZ.V' tons

P. iV. RF.sSEMAN,
General Superintend

dseBeB8S8eaeBS«!«e$
DULY.Asylum lor Insane. Mlmlco

coal l 55 • tun* large egg size I to ton» stove elze, 10 tone coal grate», 
ninge. > coriis green . ardwood. _ '

Asylum lor Idiots. Orillia
roil wcn-cidngs or run of mine lump. 1701 tone: 75 tons hard coal, stove size: 
hard coal, grate; soft lilu p, 1' ton».

Asylum lor Insane, Brockvllle.
0 l-US'lons large egg size. X"" ton» stove size, 7'. tons small egg 
iiily, iu5u tons may not Is- required until Janu.ry amt March,

Asylum lor Female Patient», Cobourg.
Ilanl ciul-S *< tons. Liras egg size.

Leitcli, Pringle & Cameron 101 ton*
soft scree

Barristers. Sol ici l or*, and 
Superior Court Notaries.

yolicitor* for Ontario Bunk.
I® tone

Tel. 18 or 11.80.
above ipianCornwall, Ont.

JamksLbittii,QC-, • It. A. Phinulb 
J. A C. Camkkiin, LL B.

ANADIHNpnetFie.eCentral Prison, Toronto

Institution lor Dealaad Dumb, Belleville.

Hard coal-77» tons large egg size, 100 tons small egg size, It tons stove 
tons No. 4 size; soft coal for grate#, t tons.

laetltutlon lor Blind. Brantford.

Herd co.1 -too tons laige egg size, l.Mi tons stove size. 1» tons chustnut size.
Reformatory lor »oye. Penetang.

Eighty tons egg size. 7 tons s'ove size I# tons nut size wx> ton* soft coal screenings 
or run of mine lump. Delivered at ins Uutloit dock.

Mereer Reformatory. Toronto.

From Ottawa.

He Cily to Cew, Leave Central Station 0.15 e.m., 80.5 a 
in.. 4.'25 p. in.

Leave Villon Station 14.15 a.in., 8.45 a. 
m., 1- 35 p in., 5.45 p.m.

Arrive Montreal.
LIMITED

26 Victoria Square ; 
Montreal y.35 a.m.Windsor St. Htalion 18 a.m..

11.10 U.111., |6.lu p.m.. U.40 p.111 
IMai'e Vigor station IU6 p.m , 10p.m.

I Dally. Other train* weuk day* onlyR. A. BECKETT
Pure Ice Promtit delivery.

I From Montreal.
Leave Windsor 8t. Station t»® e.m. 

8.55 a.in ,4.10 p.m., tkl5 p.m.. 110 p.

L-ave Place Vigor Station 8® a m. 
5.40 p.m.

Arrive OttiwaJ
1 Station 12.10 a.m 6.® p.m.,
Station l'J.40 p.m , 11.10 p. in., 0.4» 

p.111., 1.40 a.m.

some. ..ml mus* slso furnish satlsfscUirv evidence thu the cowl 
.fresh mluuU. abd In every respect equal In quality lo 1 he

er satisfactory to the Inspectors of I'rlsons and

Tend rere are 
and the uu lity of some, 
delivered is true lo imine

Inhn Hillnrk & fn ■"SaMSTifffaS'mII111Wla VX W# ^“'x'i^/the'eii'Miispix'toreinay r.-qu re additional amoonts. noi exceeding20 per cent 
of the iiueiiliti- » herelnUv-lun* S|H*videil. for thealwve inentlonwl institutions 10 lie dell 
vered there at the coidract price» at aey time up to the Itth day of July. 18 '1.

Tend, r* w II he received f»r th v whole quantity above specih d or for the quan- 
title- nxii.ireil in e wli ln*tl uti 11 An accepted cheek for $5 m. payable to the order 
of the Honorable the Hrovlecl.il Secret .ry. mint be furnished by each tenderer as a 

I gu irant- e ol his luma tide*, and two »ii liefeiit sureties w| | l>e required for the due fill 
til,!,, jit of each eo traet. S|k-i lllvatioiis and form# and conditions of ieii.ler< may tie 

! o tnlmxl from the Di»p etors of Hrleoiis i iid Hublie Charities Parliament buildings. 
Toronto or from the ihirs.vrof the respective institutions The lowrst or any ten 1er 
not n cessai II) accepted New-pitpcrs Inserting this advertisement without author! 
ty from «lie department wilt not be p.id for It.

coal scree

n a in.mn

Central
9.40

VillonManufacturer* of the

Arctic Refrigerator OTTAWA Tll-KKT OKFH'KA: 
rumiml HU.O. n. Ulilon HUlion

UEO. DUNCAN.I165 Queen St. East
£,™^^o;;iJLeS£ik,N?tJ. R. IITRATTOM,

Provincial Secretary.TORONTOTel. 478 fcls> mb. im|.P-rllamenl Buildings. Toronto.
!
I


